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Maffei* is mem lobed as a
caudidete for Door-keeper to the the
tioll/11 11011104..
Frank Janie*, Use wartime' ex out-
law, Ls ;mid to be tly trig at Delhi', Texas,
wbither he cent miss mouths are
The Inns Works, at W1111114-
, lure Ala., were entirely destroeed by
NM Wardle:edgy, loss very great.
CUM tint mot phy riciams ut Tampa ire
of (mission theLohts epidemic there is hot
•-e- yellow fryer; owlieg to the peculiar con-
.
Maui' of the path- tits.
On the Inns Mountain road several
days-ago the reedy lexprose sale was
robbed of a SUM vetoing between
$30,000 awl $40,000. J. It. ()orals, the
atteaseliger, has been arrested.
Hon. J. Randolph Tucker has been
mallard tor the &drum to the case of
But Chicago A titration'. slid I. in New
York his eunsultation with (less. Roger
.sl'ryor, Ills associste couture
Nils •
It le a Well street 15111101 that Jay
-11tth1i1 hes Neigh, or siackay-Ilent4444-
- Cable, anti that the retUnt 01 James
Gordon 'Sento-It to the I'ulted Stott%
hi for the purpose oh arranging fur the
tranoter.
. -
A 'Indicate of tipriegfield, Ohio, and.
leartern cspitalists 111111 purchased 08,000
acres of coal land In Breathitt (demi;
Ky., and:eel St wiee open Wines and
.ottiod
The company has a capita! of $11,000,1.10U.
-
elle aria game ler the base-hall elm
. Liluilshsip oh Use ivori.1 was pia, ed at St.
Louis, Sundae, by the club of that city,
champions tie the Assuclation, and lite
_
I) troll', champion's of Use League,
13,1100 spectators present. St.
Louse won by a score .&h to 1.
- - - -
V
Aritogion, Lea , is pleased with its
Isigis-lityriiii-ietpertment it fixed It-he-r-
e 'risky livenee at 000, and two awls at
"lice peisi $1,t14.10 into the treasury. 01
this $1,1101.1 will he used ill building a
oditedhoure, and dm mien feels -eh
a situ it. balance of VW bulk.
-
Mrs. Geo. T. R. Cobb, tit Atlanta,
i.e., has tile original -draft tit the Cull-
federate t tosstitsitioti as It came from
the continitteir ciao drafted It. It is
said that Pisotographer S.ritio, of New
eYer.., ewls. th a. oseeittition as_finalie;
the•('enfeslerate 'imgrees.
The 1 oterstoSe Is' is  $g
-Sane taiilliktielY1F-hinrIgtriTr; -prepteittlfty--
T E PERSIAN'S SUPERSTITIONS.
H. Questlou• thos Drachm Da It very Oti-
Klada rat allignioollt•11 kyo.
In 1.110,"14141110 Uteallure, however, se he
lacks exact information on altittlat every
subject, the Persian puts his trust in al-i
elitist every torso superrtithui. And this I
is true from the highest down to the
ion est. The Persian believes there is no
emit Using as chance. He is firmly con-
y Incest that a special providence actively
interferes in even the mintitnit and most
t.isisl affairs- of life. As Hoyle ere .
-When in doubt take the trick:- so the
Pisteisui, when in doubt, will also resin
to a trick counting his marry. U the
II-umber of beads at the catch, counting
from the one lie picked up at random. he
all uneven one, especially if it be thirteen
er nine, lie will not do the buisinese In
bend, conclude the bargain he was hag-
Ouse for. nor eyen take a Moil in the
(Ten air. no matter how strong the in-
ducement. The ancient Creels likewise
helisoed in oratese, but not as extensively
it. the Pcroians of briny. They will flues-
tags their oracle!' at every (evasion. For
111111},n. the meaty Is made the Sr.
for important owe the Korail and
tla. poem Ilan and Seadi. The tondo Of
CIO latter are alms notch frequented for
list' same iturptow. On the grayeetone
%Muse.? of Ilatiz is placed. openel by an
inntitent child at randoni and the latier's
tfilh-Tri finger pieced on any spot his eye
happens to etrike oil that page. If the
14"Itgl' alter this strain,
' •Ilispiov art thou, ob, seined the faith.
ler Minh will bine these" it is censidered
is hick/ omen. If the wegle peoteld
mei. the preject in hand Wolf.
IhvIteir.olotters are Oen Rh omnipotent
in Perisia today as ehey once..were in me-
di.-..val Europe. 'Insportant.otatters of
Mat,' are never bnuelhel unless the hero-
at I -liefore irenounced favorably
mean 'nisei' -will not un-
derrelre anything without first having
'oeuilted tht• lionecope, not et;t•II Mint-
ing excursion of a tiay or to, reir the pur-
tidier of a new slave girl. There are also
all kinds of -signs," Stumbling over
any ohetacle dirty in the slay. is tit of
eineoirig before setting out on a journey,
the untou-ard crawling of A tippler aces ma
the rind. or the scattered flight of Nemo
lora-A.-these are all signs of evil forded-
iee. The flight of birds is still as care-
feily olio-coved by the Perstans.a:t max)
was 1.y the I:moan augure 'mei if a crow
tiOJOITliappen toflY ernes his patis-n hen
Icsix ins; his palace the shah will ituuuoli-
at.-ly turn hack. It ie the taunts with hie
'gradelete. even with meet .4 the few Per-
o:els who have spelt some years in &t-
rope:its-capitals. • -
rout tin muscat coninuat fortis of -etstpers
slits' tn Di the • "ev il eye." Tint Persian
word for it 'is -lasatl•• khadeni." which
lie rally means ••ba.I etcp.- This thing
verried to a reheulous.extent. A L ally
is 'healthy and pnatv. A friend of the
tit liesritig mot' asses that may he -Pre-
eentef, Mid tor the delivery of ...pintoes*
arreorly semosiel soiree
of tin'teseitia.oein, will, it Is mid. ;see-
gee tooOmgresis indite immlifieatitnis lii
Atte laws.
The oiliest turtle tins beets eapturetl at
Westerly, it. I , on the farm of J. le.
.Stillinan. Oil the back were these
word*: "M. It., 17'N; l'. S. (Pelee
Saundero 1s13, islets I e21.1 ;
N. ii. ,Natinin Saunders.), le3i; II S.
It 1N/7 " et:Minim were diettuct.
-except the tint note' which-IAofot
p hotugra ph character.
Mrit. Garfield ha. sailed for 1.ivespool
a iris eels her slaughterMoilie. -Friend'
ot Mrs. Gm:field say Opt the dangerous-
illness of At relitive in will
eilThe use poinpont m f
of Mitts Mullis to J. Statile • Wit, pri-
vate Secretary to the Sc President
liartirl I, which *as Di laity.' occurred
(let. 30.
It
William D. Brockway, the nowt no-
storiour forger In this country, has been
releesell from Sing Sing. after having
 st rye.' a' five years oessteece for forging
railroad bon& and serepons. In' Ii467
Bruck way eotusterftited . See,000hmu
Government bonds, and In Net/repeated
the experiuient to Use aliment oq$201.000
and him been guile)? of mais'y -ilrener
offeuree.
• - - - - -
Another terrible /smelt °kW-tarred Tu..,
slay iti a W eeb thirty we_ were le ndst a
many persons a ere iiijsi net ThenE i-
bound expressoe tire Chicago .t Atlan-
tic steppe' near Kuute, hid., when
meareelx w ItOittlte later.theCbleolo meat 
Mother tuitnires the little on, In ItlowIng
net weeild be ••leatie kluulene.'
--of -0u .-Itlett -and would las looked
teee as a thalielical titeign to injure tim
.•bil :3 if tlit• tames. • •Ftennliallisli••- inlay
it I !•"ase thud) were not added to every
eelo.,suiu. An old weenan looks at the
JUNI-Tioriiithe t.
re.:3h1. The father. l•y• act•iderst, igealsot
feu to the lathy at initirew-. evil eye.
_pretty _well mannerist liea It 1 ty
cuts a good .1(iwry. is %vatted tr's a man.
The first business, midertaking of the
fsiing Benedict titrtuv out disastrously.
F.% II eye! Nothing etoki induce that
man- to- -keep- -ha -yOtt11$ wife. :h. is
-heaths kliatietu" to hint, and she's got
to willy tsilly. An the divorce law ii
els la that it virtually lies w leis the Ims-
bon,1 'alone to keep orctrudatt sty his wife,
actl as the eeiemony itself is very simpl."
and requires ricither ti llll • nor tin aley. ILe
,O.1 gets lid of N•thody- blamer hins„
••Slw-was • I'vustle k Latin to I , •' every -
Ovormaasuromanall of Dry Goods.
I eAren't you cutting that piece of mu*
lin a lilac short?" ru.ked a lady of the
pesprwtor of an east side dry goods Wort
as he Iva, oil her purchase.
•• No, mations," Petard the merchant,
"I am giving you tiw exact Luis/nut of
, goods you Lought.4e
•• Yoe I know that," 'reargue! the cue.
' touter, • •but 1 ale aye get full nieneuro-
an inch or du over-at other &tonic'.
-That may be so, madam. but I can't
afford to give even that small amount, of
-cloth away.. I tell iny goods at the lowtet
retail priese. and if I overmerasured it in
every case I would lost. money."
••You have no idea." explained the
merchant to a reportor when the lady
had left the stove, -how gout a !meth re
is us the over ineniturement of dry goods.
Suppose I sell A thousand yards of gomis
a day, which in a great 'underestimate,
but u are.. as an illustration. We
will my that I give away 011e inch on
every. ten yiirde I wit That would be
100 inches, r ehout three yards. We
will my that thee. goods cost Tito on an
Waver:Igo thirty ectits a yard. You we
that wont! be a total gift of ninety
cent& Now. wego will say that 1 Hell
thew goods at thi%three 'nth a
yard on an average. t ntakes $3.30.
on which I makes profit of $80. Out of
this I have given away ninety cents or 3
P er osue You can figure out the loft on
aye. boainem at that rate. The lees
is hardly as. tango as that all through the
businesses. as many dress pattenis Ate wild
without being cut. But I have no doubt
that it will average 2 per cent, in stores
where this perincious. rule is observed.
AS we only make shout or 10 per cent.
on our goods you can readily we what a
large loss this is to us."-New York Mail
and Express.
The Oats ad' CrImalaaM.
A eUfiCala study has been made by Dr.
Peracchia of the difference between crim-
inals and law abiding dinette, as exhib-
ited by their walk. The author first
made a number id oheervauons to deter-
mine'the conditions of normal progne-
sion, and found that in good people the
right pace is longer tlum the left, the
lateral separation of the right foot from
the median line is lees than that of the
left, and the angle of deviation of the'
axis of the foot from a straight lime is
greater on the right ride than on th'd left.
But this is not all. Dr. Pemcchia has
not only shown us how we may dbitin-
guielt criminals in general, but has laid
the beginnings of the differential" (Sag-
Innis between various sorts of evil doers.
'Mc -following, aree-eito-diethertrieleing
characterietee which' his °leery-acme
have enal4e41 him to to-emulate:
1.- Thieves.-In those who are predi.s-
posed to appropriate the emery of
others there ben pronouneed wi t•ning ci
the luso or support together with a very
long step.
2. Aasatedns-e-In those who have mur--
der in their hearts the Iris.. of support is
nod aS wide 11S it M in thiespe, since the
angle fortneol by the axie of the foot with
the Median line is less obtuse, but the
sinistnility betrayed by their foot-prints
-t-Lvvegy-, markevb
-12-4-y- nays-- ore- -Ht,
6-1,01101. • Wolf Volt Schierbratid in •Ti.e
-t is.
Tito Ditaloutiost of ('ruin.,
Tilt, certainty if Punishment, umrethee
its seventy, rippears to tlinkinbJa
1 1.w perwssia wel deliberately Commit
letiteoto -there be yen-one
oissiwe in n hundred a escaping arn---t
sual avoiding punieliment. I hearten',
sorest mei eon% ietion are all very uncer-
inin in this country. and. us eons.
r'riltliS are very numerous. A I-
loow ing every state and ti rrittiry to hat I.
n'different criminal code, and to change
it sit every firdorl Of the legislature,
net favor the %oppress:ion crinse. Mos'.
of 11,nwe who, hare given Attention to the
'stutter are now convinced that the lin.
lio m 41 at. 4 not the 1446. and- territeeed
eovernmetitsM. 'Mould enact and enfoere
te. - 1.. as in n-la tem to crime. -l'hictigo
Teivine.
trails t.rasliel listo it. lieveral eoat•her
were telescoped and the ruins took tire.
The wene was s h,uurrjli one. Careless
men cairoeil the creek.
Tao Greek lass.
One older; hitt. single largt• room, with
solasi earth for fl. ing, which serves le
76( .1:IflOid4ff• iMptlititlifn of the house
sued iteiewstsollight (Lay alike. The
cliatisicr iii.' establishment _is a
itt--ofto over -a heap of
brushwood and ledge whence a (Nick
crew a hile he roomed. The body- of the
I-111/111 ,leelllifed by several lwavy woolen
tahlwe so old .cLaIrs. a relftlienng tar addrriTiT.
cilia 1 o of t1e. of oat lag,t-r leer and n Of
o }tier. s•Ilti it etlirlantell with glees theirs.
.1..e.vieo that it is allot wills pelletal
e t Kush a tkgree that infinite art
.1,011 requieitt to open it without (lie
-cmby tl Warm inglon corresposio-
ent of the New York Son as- a cantli-
. deIelitellte_ V Ice__treis_bleiolal noinissal
\thin lo ISA< The ratite correspondentasserts that, a idle he has a certain
strength, he has also elements of weak-
new, one of whites is Ile-'•5fitilve par:
Oman- circular, the other Is Gen. E. S.
Bragg, wile illitlike• him and will we pi




th.t tio I lel ....I Oben as. deal,
Imeolue *nine thst we powwow a tilabolliall
orraasetsent all. q a atom arh The stomschigIi,. reser• oat form at,,, h ter ) nit I. Bud Warnemust he nouri.lted, and rosy trouble tilth it la
woe fait the% us bout e whole system A ',weir
4. awn $1) sweptira iso (Cu, is lii haveSi.'- sass.'
pre 4lueitts nt .$ mj$1,bto. 1 )) ape pi ie• of 110 fltr
Wrritti) p,airs- snot • i.ii Sr.
•1114.ei udelk headwork; those. Preto and
ph egoonte hsro Com•elpattoss, %low the
thin and merlon& are aliatsol000d to1110•11115
larabsd tags. Sots* dyttpaptlea are Won-
derfully I mato Cul ; "than loose steal I rrItahili -
Ily of lacer
Whatsrer turns 115alpelmo.$ stay lake. ,mt. thins
la Carlota,
Iii.undetipirig cause le In the
LIVER,
gad use thing niore is equalte eertatn, oate
Situis IIwIll rssia.0
It .151 collate?
Arid tv of the Stom-
ach,
Expel foul slow...
is isrss,i' us A...J.4
1.111. a . .1 at UM
move tone
&settee Liver to Working when all ether
troubles soon disappodg.
••Ity wet. wits • o•ots ar000ed ,Itspeptie Some
terse years ago by the soli ire of hr Pitwiwee..sr
Augusta ahe was Induced to try sillantoor. Is err
Regulator 1 feel grateful for the relief 11 has
given her, an.1 may all who !earl tins and are
&Mined in any as-. whether ehniate oor other.
w_foo. cure Situattaist.iver Regulator asof I find
eoulblent health V111 be restored to all who will
be advised -WV. Y. Kamm, Tort Valley. tin
See that you get the genuine
with led Zoe fit:at of Wrapper.
raae•saumai rs
J. H. ZE1LIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Ps No. 8, fa
mpon











In all of the latest vi% hos.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
Main St
These diseoveries are of a very Inter-
esting character, and if the criminal could
Li,.. induced to walk before the
vem,inetesel -fellosetee-lisse tie he-
usually does, they might also be put to is
practical use, for then good eltnens coot I
diagnose the rogue by his tracks, said
might thus be enabled to escape robbery, 
or ationfisn' atinU, as the came might be.-
Ifedical•Record.
Kt tidying the Castomag's Face.
There are lout of men with cuticIts as
sensitive as proud flesh, who Are quick to
judge of the expertneee of a person obey-
ing them. A skilled barber will always
 the face of his cuesomer before he
apple.% the lather. 'Two sectinde will
euttice to tell him the nature of the isireute
growth-whether it is Pat, wiry, curly or
straight; whether the hairs spread in ono'
tlinVtion or twist in different ware This
eurvey tells hint lime to share. iind the
job iS (liven:gel in a few minutes without
trent ing the customer like a pyisente rem.
.lenintel to death by sloW torture.. You
wan frequently notice wealthy gentlemen
With yeti blotches and pimples covering
Me-stork with all the appernance of suf-
fering from blot., de:orders. This is the
revolt of poor svorkmanship, which causea
bailers to stretch sod pinch the eitin
witil the whole surface is ineareed.-
- ellobe-Ihnex•rat.
Tilton of Soial-itarbarle Kliegs.
--The--titles- of -the-king of -Iturntairfte
elude: The king of kings,. the cause of
the preservation of all animals, the trine
later of the riell0011.4, the absolute master
of this ebb and flow of the sea, &ether to
the sun and king of the four-and-twenty
unibrellas. loam matter of titles those
of the royal house-of Bunnell are tot in
the first rank, for the titles of the king of
Achem.are far in rulvance. Ile is styled
°Sovereign of the universe, whore body-
ns himinoug as the win; whom God
'Treated to he as accoruplialied as the
moon at lieu's islenitude; who,* eye glit-
tery; like the notlhern star; eking as !Fir-
worreinde-wieCevrivelt
Mies, shades all his people-4mm under -
whose feet a "went odor is wafted," etc.
-New York (iraphie.
It Is estimated that 211,000 people, 50-
OM of whims were videos, received the
President at St. Paul, Monday. In the
course of his response to the ateliers' oh
welcome, Mr. Clevelesel said : 'My
...„. :limit to St. Pell being a social one, and
- Misting that we have a sort of friendly
. ..,.. ' feeling for Vaal tither, I want to stiggest 
- to you a tease% wiry I em particularly1 e.„,..• . a
and personally littera-Kea On St. Paul
mi its people./ Sonie years ago, a
young girl dwelt &along you and went
to school. ' She has grown up to be •
tereinse and Is now my wife. If any one
thinks a President ought not to mention
things of this sort in public, I hope he
or she does not live In St. Paul, fur I
don't want to shock anybody whet' I
thank the good people of this city !le-
ftism they neither married nor spoiled
my wife, and when I tell them that
theyeire related to that in my life better
than all earthly honors and distinctions.
Hereafter yen may be sure that her
pleasant recollection of school-days will
be re-enforced by the no lees pleasant
memory of our present elide and thue
vIll our joint ictereste In St. Paul and its
kind citizens be increased and torpetu-
_
• Ilealthrolneei ot Opsw /grew •
The is Tbe.licrol. of 'the Open
fin; is thowellealthful than tlizt.t of atoves
or is that it mote nearly neent-
.11e sun by mdiation. C kir botibd
zw.• hod ter than tits. air becaufw they,. like
1. siies. sthisorb tlie heat and leave
the air et;lilt•r for hsn'atjsing.. It he sus-
is,•ted edentistas th the ozone: con-
iiiti.Pn I.f the air is nged touting
ever hot iron. This e not teem when
rooms are heated by pen tires, wills
which it is almost im *able pi have
stagnant air.--Sins. E. t Cook, M. D.,
iii liettemest:LNonthly.
- - ---
Inereitheta his oh, tore
Dirt and penmiratitm, it teems, are ex-
pensive ingredients in Ins',', last though
th•-y ("sine iiigh the testi', snable must
lutve In an ueeould of the lace
Polisoaed Arrows.
./imueroa woo) the only tribe in
 ef- Retort valley who wird 
at
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
BM SODS
from the Best Manufacturers. I have a
-beautiful stock of -
DRESS COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' •
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
beat quality--The Celebfated
Scl.olHouR  Shoes
-for-boys and girls. The-best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A -fine
stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest -
prices, and in fact. 1. intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in  this market. Give me
a all and[111 guar-a-fiteethlne
of your money.





26 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $1.25 4nd
$1.50, that are well worth from 35 to 50 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 26 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1,10 per yard. We will guaran-tee every yard worth $1.35 and $1.50. A handsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and 50
cents per yard. 60 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
per yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all-wool Serge, 42
inches wide, at 60 cents per yard, would be cheap at
65 cents. Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL NUS,
I put in boxes, at $6.60. You can't buy them in Hopkins-ville for less than $10.00. We will put you up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every-
:111 thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
eth tire a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
ll bought elsewhere for less than $10. Handsomely em-(,
we Will close them out with linings complete for $12.-
broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
'50 eta. -Lawn Tennis Flatmel Cuttings in fancy plaids
and stripe's at 424 cents.
Iii







Ask to_seesuir_11.,-4 White -Blanket at $2.75, and we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anyWhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 6 cents
an ounce. 60 pieces of ed twill flannel at a big bargain
1:1 METZ-=& TIMOTHY
III




-cow. Pres3. Niteriasee erre t A maLz. secy.* TreU.
IllotkiltrilliColtimill 
.pOillonts1 an-ows. The largest mole/snakes
obtainable, and conisomently the meat
venomous, were caught and killed, the
poison glands earefully extracted and
placed in the gall bladders of Allintala
until the whole became thoroughly mixed
and decomposed. The arrow heads were
then anointed with some sticky gullets:tee,
usually the pitch or imp of the pine, and
then dipped into the composition and left
for a fixed time. These arrows were
always used in warfare, and olio when
the deer awl other game were wanted foe
the skips only. The kniraal. even V only
slightly wouuded, would soon swell up
and die, and not being able,te run very
far, would soon be come upivith.-Over-
land Monthly.
A /low Stooping north.
A berth for emigrant Vennelft, which in
constructed of iron, and f:4 capable of
General Founders and Machinist'.
liaoufaeturera of --
Sairilills dUll till Machinery,
rani" alfitallottag, Maas ors
lad Make • Ivestraty of Ropatnag Its
psis sod Mill Ilaieloart.
I •
We hare -ecen 'iv ArDliTof Wolff fartory a
In ings of a cradle. vt here lies the being taken to peso* and folded up, hap Genera,iewre(tihient.ipipot-.4-Y-fliliihertaiPe-heftlee•- =014  been beenelit 0edo- - I. put -bail, we are told that tie: fabric. w together in a few minute", like an iron T ober.
costly hy'reaaon of its peculiar ..„Ier that es -lead, and, wnenlik-e-n downklin be14)1.1 of the patient hand work mom it.- stowed away the e°1nlvow of few-New York COrsmniervial Adverther. rods of iron.--Ciureell'e Magazine.
Is Censamptien Isearable; Electric Hitter*.
Read the following: Mr. 11.7. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with 4 tweets of Lungs, and fele is
and phylielans pronmineiel me am. In-
eatable- Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, am now oh my tisird bottle.
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It la the linen medicine ever
made." ,
Jesse Wale tWa rt. Decatur, Ohio, says:
It not been for Dr. King.* New
Diecovery for "Oinasimptinit I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now in beet of
health." 'I'ry It. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Garner% City, Pharmacy.
A.
Tills remedy la becoming PO Well
known anol ito popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same bong of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist an.i lit, guaranteed to do all that
cIs laintml. Elecois. letters will cure
all dewlaps of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Plittples, Bolls, Salt Rheum
and other affections roused by Impure
blood.-Will drive Miclaria from ties
evotem and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial revere -.11ettictire of Iletolaciall,
Constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire riatialsetion guaranteed.
or money refunded.-Price SO eta. and
$1.00 per bottle at Metre B. Garner's,
'City Pharmiter .  
Repair Department,
w e w1.1 In rrello''int
WACONS, PL
bil0EINO
atrd--atagt like. bur with, sad weed-
workmen are
, of 111Spairk10111611.
Our Iron Cistern Top
laths moat nownossout, durable sad cheap-
est top Maautowsture4. We autaufseture
OUR PIJIMIP8






that it wilido you good to see our big stock of
1U3La-JIL9VIPIWYME4301\TIS
• • • -consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares to -meet. People ars:
saving money and securing the best by purchasing from our seasonable line of cholas se-
lections in
M EN'S &BOY'S CLOTHING
An. .FurnishiniuGoods.
We 'have an immense variety hi all -Our departmenta-T_he leading novelties and stan-
  dard styles of the season. Prices the TOwest eVler knOWn-foit :first-class goodt.-All our
is iitar ed plain fi-enires: no signs that haves: different meaning for every .0120
asks. .veryt lug in plain rd,i, and
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Wrought hoeing Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had anywhere. Give us a call; inspootour




For Choiseul, Todd andeTrigattottatisa
11 le tthe Moo asooti
CHEAPEST
ir1 Tonne manufaunired. liao• SIM
,a !sett.
CI) We omen facture all goods Ire WWI Yid
shall be glad to quote prior or nab/
Guarantee Them Fully.
on all wort In oar lima.
1:71°Y-M cgiv W.A.T.FrEDIV,
I-31[CPP°31131MIMWSESNTIOCALI..30, 3EK:Sr.•
orsirom Bank of Hopkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
Sz. - 0 114410 1.01K111.04..
A CTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.



















mussel Remelt of Now Jersey. 



















111111111111 111r 1111.  C111111111 orrom. MaDasloil Sleek.Jean eters. Tose 'vat?, Ky., tars St) the Fouttorrs Mutual 1.11. of II. la 1111111. Ilia illwidtrall 111MI woo lady le gum.u Notisou, tiopODavtlioi.Ky , lase IS, lamsord IA LIN Lit Is 11ITI RR Low/14 diuiSalad Wilda /Ow stmt. Ws di with Wallido
DIFFIRINt 1/1  COST 115 WORT TZARS IN FAVOR OF 111I1 IIPTIT•L LIPP:
°war Mutual Rogollt.IMM; Oyer Now • rk lite, OM Or; Over Iforiuttab40 Ws. NILS
haws Na.; Saco Automat; ism. slan--4.14$0, umswits.
114•111401 Ulla lag Da,
N. r caurssal=hav.
•
is4111.1 enanciaI fatbelleof the Government 
trice& to u.ourn her early demise.
evoti,..1qttlekly so to pieces nada Demo-
-ire/Mc deleileagelit n -
What now is the situation, after over
three years of Democratic role? The
answer is Mote than eatiefactory to the
country and highly creditable to the
Democratic party. The administration
hetsivert prosperity end virtu_ tO the 
4.1.10141111 0111.‘"til of public affairs. The
Illettplg, tend that they have In power a
party that la witifnie.to he them servant*.
_And Agee um ,leitire_to lie a ty resit. over
them. The *Anti, that was prestrated.
and despoiled and disheartened by car-
petbeggism, inn grown mighty in huhu;
trial strength anti in loyalty to the-Union.
Alf Isere of netae trembles have disap-
peared. vet the esetorlail live slug. _with
the white without dread or misunder-
standing. because colored eitizena have
eome f we that theirinteleeta  lie with
the welfare of their localities.
In the North commerce and industry_
are thrivingoind our wily di tIlenIty is thai
-elostieveronient hit little ton' rich, in
Inwpeettilettate_of ate pegfeet and equal
• 55 all) 
a_._triactrprottf_iwttatitrit --ts_myttalttreortiort44.4 smite,,
 simmer and many other relatives and many
Henry Wilson In thee State at the time
they stoodU representatives of Repub-
lican tentitnent. It cannot be too often
urged ttukLprotection -warlTelt only no
part of Republicanism as it was original-
ly constituted, but was directly at war
with the whole. spirit of tee movement,
which was a movement for freedom.
lei tilicipaint. the teatimiuol• front men
alio were Republicans ?filen , the Party
iirigitially ems tend upon ItS Illi$411011
pertinent and valuable.
A Great Scheme
•IIICStlo, Oct. 10-A 1mt one hun-
dred prominent citemottesse I 'hireri left
for Peoria this afternoon as delegates to
a eotivention to be held there to- sorrow
which I. of the drat import-Pace to "Chi-
eago and the state of filinoit, besides. p.m
treeing "Rational interest. The object of
us 0011veutioln ii :to decide ups' nays
▪ means of obtaining a elitionej way
from the lower end of Lake. Michigan to
the-Miestialippi rivet of tuft .onst capadte
• ...."./onoubtatP InegeSriet1 Mieriiselppi • 
of the 
try linty be carried from the lake to the
gulf witliout breaking bulk, also to al-
- low outsets of war of cootiderable. ea-
pecitY to lass freely front-W Gulf of
Mexico into t be .1e/rustless water of the
Ifforthern lakes, abouriel the exigencies of
our foreign relatiOha ever require. Tido
city has a double interest in the success
of the schetae, as,if carried:Out, it wove'
not only increase the Importance of the
has been done imore_w ill be done place as a *hipping point, but afford the
before Mr. Cleveleud's term expires city a main  sewer hig enough to ills-
The etlomfrallOTOT•tlihe q"eirtinn witt rarge the _ -a-e-;;Trage Pi-144er elected
ear n golden frogs In the next'Con- here for all time to come.
gloat.
Thai the seat election will repuit In a
\et
great tritimph for the Democratic party, 
lieivime 'fellow Jack.
there is. In view of situ.- ViiMINTNITTeiN, 10.-The Marine
tion. but %tie doubt; and such a result
would insure Increased anal continued
prosperity in the development of the
oeorbery by _that unb
rt.
dear
Masers IV. Ir. Cooper, )l. 11. Fuqua,
L. L.'. Purcell, John Boyd, Miss Rives
and Mrs. Briggs returned Friday from
St. Louis Fair. -
Messrs. ("hurtle 'teeter and Will Fox,
two of Chicago's most handsome young
men are visiting relatives here. _
Bud Diughom of irarion, Ky., here
looking for a location for the grocery
Waal need.
Lewis W111111111.1 ib looklirg quite bad,
lorries-Ion a visit- tssa444-you
beneficial. Guess he will take Imr the
Arkansu trip .alto.
'Slice Minnie Wilkertem of Malooin
Station is visiting relative* here.
._,Mrs. Caroline Baynimm__Jiss beets
quite sick, tort- he better et
Mr. It.- I.. Bay ninon of I atliz was
here eundity-.  .
Mies Miiifile Rogers teturtied home
,yeerrelay.
• Mr. R. H. Hester, B. Fuqua, hr.
Willianne an.) Lee-Moss wIll leave to-
mu
insisted on Will Fuqua goittg but he
said be caught his nth the first of Octo-
ber-  _
Well, our other two marriages have
not male off yet and I don't know
whether they have been 'put off or not.
Hoye HICKMAN.
its thousands of cures are the best
advertisement for Dr.- Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. .
hospital Boreal Is in receipt of a
grant from Deputy Collector Spencer, I
at Tampa, Fla., ['tiling that one death
sea amt-the -preper--sesttiotion--et-4410-.-ffierattirr.thur-plati,..mwm
.mat 
blood-omitting monopolies which have
kept, the couutry poor to fill their coffers
to sereetleresg.
lust Surgeon Geheral Stoner has teI4.
The Rept,blican pertypeems to be in I graphed to the l'realdent of the Tam
need of a hose, and lately. there has been Burl of Health asking IT the disease e
a considerable 1....kieg towards Hoe.-tie isting there is yellow -fever, arid If so
Conkileg, the boss imumetdeht "t the what iWeto are 'being taken for its asp.
whole party. Mr. I onkling stands protium A telegram has twee received
slOof loot appears U. ilic.t•te term.' kr Iiieh
the a. (I. P. Is not quite ready to ai oept.




&at Ere Prinhag awl Pwlikahial,
Til laSi Ew""t
- -
Tug PULPIT Ala MIR STA
GE.
in leathern* lost Sunday, Rev. 
W. A
candler, patter of Mt Keheiree bird
m-
en eltnrch, preached a sermon on thee-
tergoing.and used very strong, denun-
ciatory lariguage iii etoinection a itli
theaters and theater-goer,. lie *puke ut
DEBIRAL
'A RD ON TIM 'HitatitISH.
_
Wc,ia a. Coveter
of Buffalo Bill'. indigos beconi-
nig disiguated a itti London, base iv-
turin ii tI. slid Of cilia boy. ahil
Wooed iroge. The United states can




111 it Nashville preactiri 'vas almost
as gi ratty confused by ELMO/it AI,1,01.01
tow:peeled reply to his exc,riation of
Sa Istage people and practice as were u
actors Cl ostreeses la tbartwoot uraxon-
pilineetaterwanner. He concluded bj
saying the stage cool., oilly te refortued
by buruitig all the theaters. The
toughest part 'it the •einion a ca the
readieg of aiuiefifty - atract-, embrac-
ing about all the uocouiptinientery
things to be toured luliteratere coocern-
lug the theatelt.
At bo ail w in the midi-I. Mina lt, to
ence, rose trettibliog ith t motion and t.e31 
women are tvniPted, two mill fail.
very pale. She announced tier name, W
here, ten men are tempted. Pen-°&
J
and said she had been on the stage rilice innh'I-"
. Ella is entirely too_ ge
nerous
in the eatimate elle Plat*. on file MTh"
she was sight years old, and bait always
tried conscientiously to the beat of her 
eel. A ecuiewhat Wended haven+
ability to d„ her duty ba
rn.. Gut.' at an into hiatu
ry and literature reveals the
Oruro, and that she would defy any one 
tianies of but two men who exeniplified
iii the werld to say one word agahist her 
the virtue accredited to two out of ten
fair hank. She Paid he would speak of 
to.' the portent. There wete Joseph and
auch noble wallies as Jenny Lind, Alba- 
et. Anthony. and the evidence in their
11,0e.fieskat and ounIk.s Other lights 
caiwa is uot entirely conclusive.
of the wage, who hail lead exemplary PL
art's Boom rug Cam a mato_
lives, who had devoted themselves to do- 1.111,1anat, 
Timor-Dar.
lug good iteedr, and who were noble It ia retreebing to observe some to( the
wives and motetert. The minister had little i.olitical gloats that for years have
made objets:Goo to prayers beintaufig I been pestering Huta* Contling 
now
The revery's Crepe.
w Sail It1 "N. Oct "311'4"i W ineton Henry returned (mbar
reprrt of the Akricuittiral Deportment Missouri 
leek week.
makes tan iliertare-Of Only half of 1 per
moat.lit the tsii,lptioui of corn lb* part
month ha.s been very 'centrally favora-
ble, but the status of a large part of the
crop war died at the data of Urea preirt-
t us report. The getieral average of con-
k MOO Ili 72 h Instead of 72.3. The aver-
age of the seven surplus States is 64 9
Instead of 64 2 in September. This hi a
lower condition than has ever been re-
butted, except in 1881, e heti the average
was nearly *even puha% lower, and the
average told 18 6 bushels. The Indies.
Lion is now tor a yield of a moan fraction
user twenty buslielaper acre. 'rho exact
area, eeclutive oratiatent-efor fo.Itlqas
not • in Ii harvistitig, is not ) et deter-
milied. Slight uncerulintv regarding it
may cause a variation in the final record
from 1 to 2 per cent.
the operas, but when she knelt down to begging him to again buckle on hi
s ar-
sing the Prayer in IL/Won- 4I'd the woe and resume his
 pima us matchless
"ifolienalan Girl," those words otwe leader. In the utoutbs of his old 
roe-
right trota her heart. In at! the operas rules is found the acknowledgment that-
KO en last week there was no impure or no man isCie., well equipped to were R
e-
inii-rooer allusiou, and bustler one Oes• elk,victoriestl,sati  next ar as the great
casionally uindi Vice in the pulpit or up- az_senutor. Any i
nntrun naastrt,0 again
on the stage, there IS no reason for such bring Mr. Cuukliug into public life will
wholesale den'teofalion. which, In her meet with a vociferous second 
among
optuitni. was entirely ilk* and uncalled the Republicens of tbe great West.
for.
Before the dealithiug loptatuae that tot. A 
Iltositorxi, NOT • PuLITICI4N.
Louisvinetsisarervial.
lowed Miss Abbott'. words had ceased, The Republican organs +tee attempting
Mr. Candler said: will not under-
take to to the as 
Ad id a Ia.Y, kito make capital out of the charge 
that
but such &Epee' *mane; is more suited tO Prtstut Cleveland is al
a4ing Thein. 1 ehw-
tion tour through the country.men
the theater than the house oi
white the ilitoiky little ti-tress 
lice Who write such nonsense' do not believe
it, and surely no intelligent reader a...-
secured a first-class volvertownient at, cepts it as true. If them has been a
suiiimlt cost, die lice also honestly' Eno Chief Executive who has rote along and
creditably defended herself and her pro- b. it it
(-unit. against an attack as unwarranted without nitard to th
e
opinion* of the public, Grover Aleveland
as it was turprIsing coming front an in- tl.
telligent Minister LO an intelligent city " wan' 
 He 
h" Utit' Pandered t° the
politicians, nor hate he asked their-advice.
audieutv. It is true the preacher had
the floor alot idea: rtitta_te expreu lie has 
Matte 110 overtures to theieadeit
himself on any subject be chose to dis-
cuss; but the fact that Mies Abbott was
iii the audience and content% well have
gotten sway without having had the ap-
t earance oh tiering to taupe just pun-
ish noon, mitigated considerably her
offense against deeoruto by rising. in
church and attacking ifs. prestelme about
his sermon.
The involu Mary se.s Of tie asagiia.
gation in applaudit the little Woman.
show ed tee what e -the 44**,1...le...-
remarks bad produce ; an effect as nat-
ural as the action Was benefit.
It _lg. p•ari*_jirtio that primeltera weoes
e•••••••••-o-• getting up out of the ruts which Coe
Jisggernaut c* of early religicn have
It-ft upoo the comber,. Modern progress
le no respecter of peruse-or preachers.
atid the a itch ot Eilitor tv Ull
appearance of S1111111,-IS 4.10111,
in II., tirrt took s marl
a stint pl y di "Weil iyiktion .4 I
ten kiuitms. attention I out
tive advertisement.
114ND SY leg Teti.
Louisville rum.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox sat a
DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION.
Previous to the Presidential campaign
of 1884, a great many people In this




1 a 111 M-
all Oa. 0-
;. • Where
been made to cult his own itkillesitil -hp7
.d bra puny. His -appoint
ionallittieste and not to win over a po-
litical "boss," or make a district solid.
The President is a plain, blunt, honest
man, who heart' to the line, which to him
seems the truest, without regard to the
warnings or complairrings of those who
are hurt by the flying chips. Cleveland
is Mythic; but • politician, widch the
route he selected fio his. trip goes to
OPPKIISSIoN Dall===tfli:.
Boston Herald
A _gentleman wto ilia important ser-
vice to the Repubfican party aCTite thee
of its origin, and %ha Wait for several
years one of its Members of Congrets,
writes to the Herald to say that the op.
[boosted classes who have surcee•ded
the slaves of tlie South in suffering in-
justice. under otti-geivernotent are the
faruort suet the wage eartur-. They
are oppressed by our high . protective
tat id. "They hit hi,'' lie uotitintiee,
classes, many of %remit, though accredit- -sell at free trade prices, 
anti tenth buy
ed Democrats, were hair imbued witle.at Protect-1bn pi-art-eye. le-etther a
re prre-
We absurd "protection to labor" doe- totted. Tim prior o
f the fermiers' prod-
trine-actually believed that a change nets is fixed abroad, and anybo
dy fron:
Of administration would be risky; and other countries May COWS hereto vol
a-
tile unscrupulous element in the pet* with the wage earners." This 
Is
party did every tiding possibis to the deliberate judgment Of one of Ate
Hoe. L.'Caay. tiled- the appoint•
'went at Pleasant tirove, Sunday.
Mrs. Willie Smith was the gout of
Chrietiati_coutitepeends Saturdes.
N. G. Brasber is haying. Queen Anne
cottage erected out the lot be pureltared
from Dr. Harris.
Miss Ida Martin belt Tuesday for a
visit to friends in Tend., where she will
remain several days.
Ills "town talk" that severed new
duelling* will be built here this fall.
Tlarre is a a ClellIlle here tor all improve-
ments.
• hi rs, Marion 'DIM • ho 1155 ribeti
*paining the 11111111111 r with Mrs. William'
Henry left Saturday to •isk Meath% Its
Eddy grille.
The test of threshing has not material-
ly enlarged the average rate ut wheat
yield, w Weir -appears to be about II s
bushels, or four-teethe+ of a bushel less
than last year. The imitator of acreage,
which is large in Dakota, will make par-
tial cenpensatiou aid bring the product
nearly or quite to 430,000,000 bushels.
The rate of yield New York Is 16.7
bushels; l'ennay hauls, 10 5; Ohio, 12.4;
Michigan, 13.3; Indiana, 15 5; illitude,
15.2; Wisconsiti, 10 3; Mionesota, 9.5;
loam 10; Misseurl, 17; Kansas, 9.6; Ne-
braska. 10.7; Dakota, 10.5; California,
13 8._ The yield of usta is slightly taloa,
an average, about twenty-five bushels
per acre. The product is bully 600,000,-
000 bushels. In the principal States of
 valley region state averages
range nom 25 to 30 bushels.
The barley yield he nearly 20 per cent
tees- than a medium ield, or about 20
bushels per acre. New York, 20.3;
Michigan, 19.3; Wieconsin,18.5; Stone-
sota,---49-; Iowa, 193 Californet, 20.5.
The yield. of rye is !Le bushels per
acre, and the product is about 24,000,000
bushels. There has been a drop hi the
comlivirm of de -ts
The condition of potatoes has deillued
frotu 67.3 to GI 5, partly from the ap-
pearance urtelaitealse Atlantic Stales.
The cotolition eirstentqg liErgurther
declined. Tile affect of drotith in ridue-
ing vitality and nig gro tie is more
apparent thaii on the let of september.
The general average has been reduced
front $ti to 7S 5 It is several wink
higher than in 1882 iand 1884, and ten
pointe higher than in lesel. The average
In condition by States le as follOws:
North Carolina, 78; South tarelina,-79;
Georgia, 77;, Florida. 70; Alabama,
Missitaippl. TIVLITultiana, 7$; Texas,
75; Arkansas, 73; Tennessee, 71-..
The condition of tobacco averages
73.5 against 70.8. The figures from the
States producing shipping and cutting
leaf ere Maryland, 92; Virginia, 90;
North Carolina, 91; Kentocky,62; Ohio,
56; Indians, 45; Illinois, 58; Missouri,
MY; Tennessee, 57.
Witeetle Letter.
1.•FaYrirs, KY., Oct. 11th, 1887.
Iltd -New Era:
Mrs. Robert F. Keesee, (nee Obrien;
of Clarksville died at her 'ruttier'. Suti-
dse moridos sit__Iudf mist_ti o'clock and
Mrs. Salmon, frost Guthrie, spent
several days with her brother, Rev. Juo.
U. Kendall, this week.
Etigite 254 broke down at the depot
here Monday eveuing, stud after laying
here for half an hour was helped over
too Guthrie by the local freight englne.
Mho Jetunie 13ronangh, of Hopkins
ville, Mrs. Chas. licKee, Misses Lizzie
White and Mary and Annie McKee,
composed a dining party at Mrs. E C.
Bronaugh's, Tuesday.
There a ill tat quite a loulaber of our
citizen/It to attend the PritaittenUld recep-
tion at Nashville, M.,thlay, and several
will also eaten.' the trip to include the
Pied. ,,, t Expoaltion at Mittel&
Adjatai rt Gement! Hill.
Freatifeart CROW -
Urn. Samuel BBL a member of the
Senate, has been appointet) Adjonott
illifieral by the Gov ertior. and there hell
been great ilitaroat to know twitter or
not lie could hold both poeltions. 'that
he caii-lferie 13.11101111111r-n0 daunt
We propounded-the qttestion to Judge
Alvin Duvall, one olt the oldest and
ablest conatitutionalPlawyera in the
State, and we pohlieb big uplaloa Ii
full. Tee opinion 111 Judge Duvall was
columned in by many leafing lawyers.
fie give* clearly and briefly all the law
there Is un the subject, atni the touclue,
slier is clear
FOLIOS C • I Al. lit it Ural Itak Upon
adders jou aak OpilijOil is substantial-
ly :
Doe. the a. et.ptalite. by • State Sella-
tor, of an appointineid to the Wilke of
Adjutant General, vacate, or In any way
Popabe ides eight to Lea the lumen of-
There was a Aga amengthettrailroad
[nee here, Sault/day, over some' trivial
matter, allied, resulted in Andrew Rad-
ford break leg 'Walter Warneld's arm
with a pick. The parties are all colored
A rather pecultar case came up before
Justice Wardeld laid week. -George
Bacon bad Daegertielti Level' arrested
for "ethane and threatettimi` of him,"
inatesitot thrashing him in the good old
dee, tooter the tanirtittaluu or laws of
Ketitocky
0, The tututiou of Ibis question depends,
1 thiuk, upon the edict to tie given to
tv... Nov melons of our Seale (onstitution.
eection 27 of Ankle 2 is. In these
avoids: "No peraoh, while he venlig,-
ties to teenier the functious of a clergy-
man, priest or teacher of airy religious
tseretiee1011, &octet). or net, nor while he
holds or exercises any 'dike of profit
under ilia Ceduntotewesith, or omen the
alovertitnetit •11 lite United States, than
be eligible to the General Asikatibly,
ex,-.),t ricotta:ye-at-law, Judos' mat the
I'eace, and militia tokeers; mutinied, that
sUor twee for the efinusionwealtli, alio
receive a tiled angiial salary, shall be
-
l'he language ot tile provielonja Osier
It preet*rilwe a general rule of II:eligibil-
ity time General Assembly, and at the
IMMO num- spun/ate t.11,Oreptioria to
the pile. 'timer exceptions embrace
attorneys,st-law, justices of the pewee,
0/1•1114‘1111(1.21lierS.
The only remaining polio then, is to
estertain whether or hot the Adjutant
General is a uolat.s .Iffecr within. the.
.meaning ot the election quoted.
Artiefe of the Conetitution, *wow*.
ipty the relates excluolirely to
the subjeet. By Section 2 of that article
It is provided: 'The Governor shall ap-
teint the Adjutant General B1111114 Other
faablosed way. Iseult had to Pei aest oincers,;_the Major tfenerale. Brig-
or tea dollars foe the freedom with w Mat adier Generals and commandanta of
he tialitiled George's-uante. regiuretita ehall, respectl
ully, appoint
their pilaff *ottleenie.ateal commandants
01.D KNN IESSICT. of ...implode% shall Aprlitt their non-
rotund eslotieil
-By Section 3, "all militia (Morns
*how appointment Is Ma herein- either-
wise protided kin, shell be elected," etc.
In view of these provisions, no argu-
ment, I think, is aserdeil to show - that
the Adjutant-Gem:rid Keistut ly is a
"militia Oliver" in time lair tool only
Meaning of that phrase as found in the
Consfitut llll .
_The result is, Oust the asppoluttnent as
.tiljutatit General dots not vacate the





Dr. Yost, Iroui-tireenviilei came here
yesterday to consult with Or. Jackson
regarding ease of Prof: Lovell.
It there is atittiling besides the mimic
of the frative usurquito that brother
John Froet't anticipated visit to-night
• f 'Usti ate I do not koove- of it.
I met our old friend, 3. Erinontis
Blaine, yesterday as the third man Who
hat- tackled the vexatioua problem of
computing the wealth botilidet. by the
Butler and Buttermilk roads.
Mrs. E. G. McLeod and little daugh-
ter, Miss ImuntiV,froto Earlitigton, are
visiting here this week.--
Mrs. Orren West (ruin Fruit UHL is
- --•••• 
1'. eitively the twist remedy ever_idis
t•overed for all .fitta-to of stout SUIT
beast that can' be rescleaeby all external
medical appliestioti, is *engem Root
Liniment. Arise. trial will cotivince.
lisitutactured only by lieetigints Root,
Motile hie Co., Nashville., Tean..50 cents
per-nettle. - tior sale bs.all druggist..
Steamer.' Collide,
spending this week with her SOLI 0. A. t'soto. ILL • Oet. I0.-A oo-
W rot, Jr., of our town. • curred tbe harbtor here int night be-
Rev. J. M. West announces "LIM 4w -en the railroad trantriiile%eatner W.
Meille- Li all hours" in addition to bib Butler lertiemi, of the 31obile mid Ohio
other busineee oti the corner of Main Bailout I C01131)&11, atol the steamer
was buried at Green Wood cemetery the and Prrheetem streets.
following Monday. She Witted the
Methodist church vs tren. oittte young,
lived a consistent, earnett awl useful
Chrittian. She was a lovely character,
always defereetial, polite, cheerful and
happy. she was tee _center of an ex-
tended circle of admiring triemit. For
a few weeks precerdieg het diath the
Was hi a state of declitinig health and
Wag dually atricken with Tr-ontard_l_roer„
which retieted all treattneut and Won
terminated her useful life. How mid
that ado: should be cid doe in Co
youth time of her life. Slie left her
ululate!, two utotherleee children, her
rho 
foie r and promulgate this idea. There early Repuelicen teeth-re, *Fel it reepre-151
W-U" 
blotter. aa two tot
publicans patted to enrich nionopollea
at the expense of the people.
Every one uiow knows that the public
lands are II tannitlarn heritage foe home-
stead settles, hi wb1sttie enterprisieg
can and grospierovirreeupatton free al
rent or mortgage.
It is true that the one great questioh,
of revenue reduction, has, so far, made




Flew iugsburtg liemocrat •
Mr. II. t'. Burgess, found on his place
near Martha Mills. last tweet, the shell
of a tortolee, or "dry land turtle," upon
which was inscribed in old fashioned
i!haracters-the letters ".I. L. 1829." The
tortoise is believed to have been marked
t Mr.
N. w rune-tog between diere mut-
I learn that Paschal. Porter (hi .4.1 St. leads, a Lich repulted disahlitig
of theievaleiniry Chriatian has the latter temporarily nod entitling thr
decided to enter the mini:dry Ariel that forms r to 11111k niltittfee later neat the
license Imo been gmatitrelleistie-to pro- K.-finicky stone in twelve tert of water,
claim the troop Ile is a young man The etigitieer or the Inn can Jhul a 'tar-
ot' tine promise and lir hue our best row esespe.
wishes for a successful career. in the Ms-
senilmiation of religh.n and morelity.
Moses Wt st hie purt•liastal frow tiw
lie-try-rim floe trate-rittariti
above Molt night's mill, ort Trade W.0
known as-the Stuitlia irk place.
.• Ail anniteltf *lagoon, Mkt a IthOUt a
radius of, tree t y v utiles Intuit,.Ent-
wae mend • cane  I upon t.) e-t_a
broken leg. lie !aqui:sled that the weh
leg of the patient b•Alito ',tripped and
CLOAKS!
Are you going to buy a Cloak this. winter, if so
and. you have any doubts about -
BASSETT & CO.
selling the hitt* styles for the least money, come to our
store, select as many as you wish, have them-sent to your
home on approvil,- go all over town and do the same.




Deering Steel Binder, 
The titrongebeet.
The Simplest, .
i The Lighted- Draft,
The Simpleet Knotter,
The Most
More of them sold than any other ilitider
the State of ireatuely.
THE CP.LEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.'fare no Equals.
than fuse

















I. elute of tile




















An) one a no want, a pure wh •ky for private or medicinal use can gelit fro.. GEO. D.
ii G a. iv A CO., laolosai• Dealers, Oarer•aore. K y.rittrrice• rarigo,4





t fun -midi a nook& auctioneer. and School •111pplies. Orders by mail promptly attended
lo /111,1" sali,:m itP .4r.tutred. :Ala 14,1 111111111e Hattie country.
We have a hill stoidi on head of all-alias. We - -
a arrant evo-rN 11(410.1, 1.. glse perfeet eatiefar•
non or refund' the 1114 )uur agobb
at home here the am-ranter lp sisal.
Floc Camaies and Nun
We 111011 'hay.- the most c,•mi I,•te stork of
Buggies., armagee, .1111111 Wagons. Jr.., in
situ .k We "ell the A 05.1 1111lit.1
aad ('arriegra They are to he rettol on •
as Suet-claw goods
Beltin
We can impel) all thresher their at low
prices. We wish to rill special 'nit, ii,losi L.
the tact that we keep the largest Jtor -1' Ti.
market.
Separators & Engines..
We represent a lull lInc ..1 the Y1.11,1
aratore and !engine*, St..* '
other Threshing hoods.
We n,iw have" in our employ 1111 tort in.ir
l
our Wagfolf and machine department. Mr. t, .0
ttartnner„ tatILernelsbur X . Ile 11(oroilli1
underetands repairiog a iinTV,Trini-7Thi ,•1
sad anion* Si-. We wish ouil atten
that our fecilities are such that we can reiiair
tipoi: IJA.lig Seised Vi it thi-irriail to 
separators better ned fOrTen-ln•d,t ) this
'any body S. nil them in early PO WS, ei.n
itli tlit• operation. :remarked that lie Invarals' Hotel and Surgical Institute •
.,1,..erved that the aril hg lied a certain hull of Maier. Experieeseed red instill.
crook and be wanted to set Hiatt broken phesicinue mad aerigeoes.
leg with exactly rete same es ook. Sum-hi AU- CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
ttioncbtfultirso will -eventually build a 
fa Iona touted bete UV /1/I 11 lllll Many
reao al at nii....throm,11 conrIlFpow1,,,,,,att
reputation. sieves...
eau 1/1 it lore its ocison. Come and
goo us, or send t....111 cotIta in Monne fur oUr
A It eieestiss' flealtellook." bleb go VS all partle-
Addeo's: W•PRLD'a lastritors.utr Mina-
eat As.......serArto 1N. toli; M4111 Pk, Modulo. N.Y.
LITTLE itli ER IttliPl.ES.
Oct. 1607..
EtiA ; -
The reader's of New Ent ma; look
Inn for LIttle River items. every week.
John Cobb shot awl killed gray
eagle several days ago that latex-urea
seven nail a half leet from tip to tip.
_A _n_rs±tracted fleeting _JR tri la. coto-
ineticed at Little Itiver Citriatian eliurch
third Sunday this Meath, by Rev. V.
For "worn-out." “ria-down." &talent' I
whisol teachers. milliners, wampt o•preft.lsots(
keel...es and oterworkoil morns', irenernlly.
Dr. l'hi're,'Is 1,11VOrttO l'robe'riptfol, Is the /WI
of ail r+ etorntive tonic& It la 1114 3 e'reireo111.-
but udiehutily Tiitaff4 it einglereen of tempter
N.Ing it m64 plitent Specie,. for alisthono
Chronic Wi tkneesee tend MAIM* ii. Mier to
womon. IS'rev-tyrestmentt-of-rienne .-tliousandll
11
of eueli ea..... nt the Inviable' llotel nod Sure
eat 111.4 suto line tiffrarlod a More experleueo
iu sidapthis remedies /or their t.iire. arid
301"ii '1'. H•11 has aceeptee a
with Cook.
Henry Cobb it all tallies. a b sy,
„Denim:sat).
turnpike works several days ago-between
Yette Clark and New; Deen. Deen shot
twiese at- Clark and reel,. deed
foul' elate-and I reen ".114tereed."
'1'. N. Cr-ahtree has rented his farm to
W. U. Denton for next season.
W. 0. Hall, who hiss betti" sick with
typhoid lever' for several week's is
otinveleseent. 'I' AT.
•
The Water Ways „relocation
Fas K FORT, Oct. 10:-Gov. Buckner
to-day appointed lion. Albert Willis.
of Louisville, lion. :form Feland, of
ilopkineville, and Hon.. J. A. Mcken-
zie, of Christian county; delegates-for
the State at large. to the general con-
ventiem for the itupetivement of time
teru water ways, to be held at Memphis.,
Teen ; Get 20 anti 21
Favorite Prost:Otter -
Is file ...lilt 14 this emit erperh.nee. For
lutr•rria0 courfr•rittroi. Inflammation
sad ult.eratlou.. it -le a apactIle. It
It 3 p.c. I fill izt.norni. AV 'A I nx lit, rin, . ionic
and lw•rviin.. and Impartit vareir and en nirth
I eon 4 aelikii• Si. of•
st, rr i OA Oaf, AA it DOW
perilous prostration. elate tintion. di Nifty and
idoeplerwuree. in eftber eve. P1110 rite Pe eerip-
Don he "Ohd,Lrip drintirier" sin.]. r our poeittlit
onsiresiess. nos wrapper nomad beetle.
SR 
PRICE 111.00, iliftwg115.100,„
Send 10.crods in Menus. 1.., hr Ineece'e large
Tcwitle., 1111 I /1111141/ • • -f (lti Pam*
piper-onvoresn. A.1.1rero. weratre0 rineu-
11%Irr 3114011'1,1. Oki hub Mott,
Y.








Sion i lie IttestiOn,
and Rillons•ttarks,
promptly cured 1,1" Dr.
Tiorces• Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.

















i'igr Mork is complete in all departmeut.
Prices ran be relied on as being low.
FOrigS 










Co.' Clay and 7th
Trion W hi airy
Fairleig &Blaley,
Phpicins Sugins.
• pr.. 'Moe reerweeNth and Main
airr•mantirs.
J010. PKI.•Nli. JOHN IrKLAND.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wilt r 4,0m111 Is alt the wart" of this om
leannee, to
OR. • Ropiar Block,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Conneellor at Law
0111“ over Mender. Ht,,k
'Illortutowills. - - - ay
•AilgoVILIA, a 1..11,01111:1011 Db11.7 PACKS.?
Tire Litchi Draught lit•aato
7' Ft ' IC MI 'X' I 1.1 •
J .11. T 110MPS0N  Manager
So NASH ' Clerk.
Will leave rveneville f Cannelton daily
esteem .runday, at s o'clock. a to,. making sure
Senkneetiose With the 0.. R. AX. FL IL
Zeturnierr. lea, es C•onelton daily at 11:11. P
New llcifie Senn machine Co. rm.. Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. M.•




38th Year Season Begins
Tuesday, September-Sr-1887
tielkat hr Bratw York jolt _eosin &Gen-
tle') to theaegi, that his "nee Italian 
band" Is still In shape for sweat whits
be (+orates to put it In Mr. Omitting
le the sae Repobilean stamen's'', long a
lemler5 who is, personally and oMcially
imemeols.
and that fends anti nursee are urgently
needNI, the town treesury being empty
and the people being demoralized. Ace.
1
•
from the Peotniaater at Tampa denying
that yellow rev. r exists there, but snits
nig that dengue fever Is prevalent.
ea • ow
M Bernhardt Stubs St. Blair, Mich,
woill,In't he stilton. la-eteplot on any
prinoideratian.
Le-eil-pt-a wee tank and all other




I Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped
I Chliblaina,-C-Mme, and alTSktirEvups ,
Horls:1*Wiettlily cures Piles, or no
I pay required. It is guaranteed to give' • .. .
1 pertect satisfaction, or money refunded. I
Price 25 rents pit holt. For slide by 
seamy sad eressetay eseseteet at
Iii. B. Garner. _ ITItalliss
'roe
Casio F •k-bar Joluks.
Hesse testimonials are most . relied.
1
and if you will ern.' your Millie e:liel Kel-
dress we will send etatentents it num-
, bere of the best citizens of Naaliville re-
garding the wonderful cures effected by
the Ethiopian l'ile Ointment Marta-
facture! by Mangum Wait Medicine Co.,
Nealiville, Tenn. For sale by all drug.
OW.
 Hands,
owned by his father, adjoining the farm
of Mr: Burgess. John Lawson Catne 110
OHO county in 1111e, and lived until his
death near Martha Mills. The tortoise
musthave been greatly attached -to the
,neiglibarliood, and traveled very little.





I Tbe bcet salve in the world for Cuts,







It D. Canninglistre Aam'r. et &Li
Part es bat tag ciainw against the ensile of R
Ti. Conn'? glom, ilec".1. aro -hereby totaled toi.
Ale a...,'. rsppely proven. before in,, ill ITV M-
are. on or iefore Ikee II, Pen, or they will be
barred i I. BP RN ETT.
llsout• conalr.
-,-i----- ,
, John C !Whitlock's Ailm't•N
V.
W. It I.i.ttrell'a /tinier and helm i
Parties haw ing claims against the estate of W.
a Linnet!, dee'.1, ore hereby noosed to Ills
MIMS prow My leoVetli, before use Is ay oak*
on or before Deo. V. PIM or they VIII be barred:
I lit RN XTT, Mester Cons'r
• 
 .kg_PL41;ame'sadm'ir
. Mr M. Wall. et al.
Pula+ londliff elnirre against me ea* Of
Mars r mom,. ilee'd. are lereby mina d to
el.. eillte. prols•ely pr -clam, before me in relief -
0,... ,,, „t. poen,. P.,. 13, 11111 7 ,_tor the, VIII be
barred 1.13FItNRIT, Kesler' Ccan't.
illet 11. Pee, .
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of study laminae",
A RT, SCIENCE. LETTERS,. ENG 1 -
NICERING, NORMAL, OM-
bl Kite I A I. anti
Roth mem. admitt it It. the Study _Hall and
Kee it'll, mu Rooms. Thie is as schoorequel he all
ygoe_pto't he best. Young Isirtieellothl wift
the Priseident in College Buti .ling
tie..., 111
Fo Nr ethe pr arttnelia icular% catalogue*
Etc. J A dInElli R. PICOVIlt V',
ere•Ideat.
Of !red. Bd. L. 1.1h Pomona,
Vie...b.r.ohasos. •
1311a'rIL'ISICEIG.





Reepealwaya in.sitnek the Meisel amortment of
Panty lion...rice, embracing everything %teed in
table euppiien; ran • choice *election of C•gare
and Totter...a .
GOODPI "Mani t.1 uELIVERI.D
anywhere in the city C•II at their store on
South Main street
Female College 04D PAPERS,
_ RopkInsville,Ky. 
Tb. Fail 
r so, Au Iliperteneed fee
Ibria Will open on M ONIDAT.
ovv
Hoe awl terms as here






Leaves lecaneville  fa. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . sp. m. sharp
Far',, BOO. for round trip ma Sunday, lint net
responsible for @torte pereausli by the 'steward.
PIT RN IS ftle •genta
Sufi Mills & Co.,





ROOTBLA CIL IMO anti
Hair Dressing
Done ma tbe very teatatyvk. dada•dbp 
geese sad I. Jaws. All
P•Itt•andlIklIttell
Don't forget the plane.
Ttli street ailloining "wee" Once
ell/ Thursday.
Mr Matt kt
Tenn , Isu locate
Mr. Henry lei
too fair thi• am
Mrs. Tom Rol
relative., in the
Mn. • . Tot



















We .needay on I
appeal of the St
Mr limiest V
I .411. lout 11011






















and in an hi,
flames. Her
a pond near t




burn -el off I
burned fast s
Miss Smith













































Hes by H. 1
hiskv
1151/1,113..






























onelton daily at p
mil Owensboro at S p. re.
lMl Okall.
9s. in. sharp
 4 p. so. sharp
trip on Sunday, lint not
Irchaaelby tnestewaril.













Now EPS Prating and Publishing CO.
Entered al the puat-uMeeat Illopatimidile, Ky.,
as bossed clam manor.
eussavistrirsosi *ATMS.
Ow year . SI SO
at.inentla. . 1 Ile
fa
mostitb. SO
',clubs of Ilia  ills
la clubs id ice 1W
tie* rave milmeriptios free to ChIL reeler.
MO riu %Vogl( •NIO Liar US UP A I
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
s, riptions tie the NNW Ellt• :
Lee Thither--Lasyette, Ky. 
11. W. Kits.- White I'lainsoKy
4 .A. Brasher-lit-01ton.
Glilikilki & Kennedy - Bainbeidga.
It. it. A rinstrong--t'erulean Springs.
W. W. rt J. P. tiernett--Penstertike.












Tlie_IButs y , t 1(" 4 .113ER Y3, 1SS7-.
gerso9ed•
ll'ease furnish as the names of your visitors
nod absenteea, for this column, and thereby
tinier a favor that will he appreciated I
•••••••••••••••••04sw......
Mr. la P. 4..ampbell has returned to toe city.
Mr. Tom Reliant, la home from Earilegton.
Hon. Jas. H. tiarnett waa in the city this
west
Mrs. Drs. Alifisaeder left Wednesday for
Priaceton.
Mr. Jan. W Cilksy.  et was In the_
ell/ Thursday.
Mr Matt Mitchell has gone to Memphis,
Tenn 'to locate.
Mr. Henry Frankel is attending the Prince-
ton fair this steel.
Mrs. Teen lierihtiet, cd llsederion. Is violins/
relative* in die cdy this week
Mr. A. V. Townes is at EartIngton wino/peg
Sot the sit. thirearil coal espy
Mrs Jim. Boyd returned home Sunday from
an extended visit to North Caminito-
W. U. Col has returoml to '.:hicago, a:ter a
„ •Wit to relatives in Ibis city and county.
Or. A. E. Beetle, ha• returned home to
Miami, !tier a visit to relatives la this city.
Dr. N, liCitishit, of Louisville, is in the
city: 'halting her Pares-to-0a South Main stree-c
It. P Iticharde, a re ion and daughter. of
Pittsburg, Ps., are visiting his eelean H C.
Richards.
Mr., 110.1 Mn. ino T. Ricketts, a Tytes. easel
el threUith the ..-ty Weilneollayenteute to the
Princeton fair. -
M hams OM' and Sallie McCulloch left Tess-
day warning for 'Louis' RIC -where they will re:
main several
Mr. Lea Johnsen went to Madisonville
We..nesclay on legal business in reference to the
appeal of the Stanley cue
i Mr George Wilton! and sister. former:e or
I odic, litit now of Bowling tirern pitored
through the city Tuesday for home after • pee-
Li-Acted visit to friends in "Prise.
. ore or l..meud yeA npeeddly Cert.*.
By the use of Darbye Prophylactic
Fluid. It allay". the Infi imouttimm and
itritetion setti is peculiarly efficacious by
realm of its power in cleansing antl.
destroying all pelsonons matter. Cha-
fing, bruises, hu tttttt 0, eruptions, boil.
mid sores, such thost• more serious anti
teitteolle maladies, -Steeld „Herd. Salt
-14-Iveterse-weel--144-yelpolase-wies-;peselily_
-eured by the Fluid.
aa-aaaaallemmaT
Shocking Tragedy.
A shorkilig tragedy occurred at the
ieelm4tsi4e-.4m4-11-J-.-sumit1e emir
let Christian cloudy, Mends!: minting,
by e hich II iv Willie, the daughter 01
Mr Smith, icat her life. While the
dinner wag being cool:Oil, Miss Willie,
who was in time kitchen and wearing a
mother hubbard dress, had occasion to
_go near the stove. The loose folds of
her robe came he contact with the fire
and in sn inztant she was wrapped in
flames. Her first hirlailte was to run to
a pond near Um house and by throwing
herself in it queuch_ethe are. 01 course
--the fietures__weee, kneed by the run
through the ocen air, end before friend's
could get to her, her garment, were
burned off and her body' so horribly
burned Mat she betel only &abort e4eile.
Miss Smith was about 20 years out,
and a most excellent young lady. Her




County court next Monday.
Court of Claims meets next Monday.
TheCOlitity ('lerk't office la undergoing
repairs.
The Merin' oMus is grestly ice need
of repairs.
Bore to (lie Wife of W. ILI'lieriton,
a boy, Honda) last.
The hoes jeweler, optician and watch-
maker is M. D. Kelly.
Nsw Cow- Nee 0M1.1,8146 Molaser at
V. W, Crebb's, tnii street, near depot.
Call and try it.
The weather has turned itiauy degrees
colder since Monday night, tuuch to the
delight of cosi dealers.
O. M. Brown failed to get a sleeping
ear for the crieoners sent te Frankfort
at the September court.
--iVe need Neyetetworks to _Iowa; the
rate of insurance sell to enable the tire
comprany to handle large fires. '
Mr. John Orr is (naming a residence
ieee the old Mozart Hell lot, preparatory
to mining saume enema Mr. Boss named's
farm.
"Hotel its Long" looks like some
"banquet hall deseriedeYonly a few its-
vpluntary boarders are ensconced with-
in its gloomy wails.
Mr. J. E ?detealf, a distitaguished L.
& N. Railroad official, registered, at the
Phienix Tueeday. lie joined the in-
sioctitnelnirts,Wedneetlays.__..
Eeq. Tinsley showed us a sample of
mopes gram__ that covers six acres of
land on David Walton' a farm near Kelly
Statiou. The gram is 9 feet high.
Unquestlenably, the best mud cheapeet
lot of laelioti,tuiewes' amid Children's shoes
My $2 50 ladies' slice entitiOL be equaled
for quality and price. C. M. I...malt.
Mr: R. P. Stevens Is renovating the
interior of his confectionery on 9th Mt.
The partitlyn separating the restaurant
has been taken out and other improve-
clients
Thearipertortry. of die elopkiesevithe
Public Seibledd has attracted many new
settlers here, anti will draw many more.
The wisdom of the expenditure tor the
schools has been fully dentonatyated.
Mr. Richard Willia1118, a.' old eitio'h
of Newt!, Christian, is ill the city on a
• „Ile has not beep in Hopkinevil:0
before -tor 30 years. Ile will -be-• re-
membered as .a„. son of Win. Williams,
deceased.
Mr.. D. F. Ryles, formerly of this_
;dare, but now of leinti, Washington
county Was in the city Wednesday. Mr.
Bilee was bonito lb_IS etWilti and  lear.
el at MadisouvIlle..„ He left that town
33 years ago.
Charley Route, sou of Mr. W. .1'.
Bonte„ a II! . be married Tuesday, Oct.
19M, to Miss Tommie, . only daughter of
Mr., Dave Tutt. We understand they
111 leaps. fur Fort WurtheTexame. own
alter the 'mynahs.
Imdiels, my Iiime-ot-hasidkerthiefe was
linter equaled in this city, from 5.ete.
up. I bar time best anti prettiest ones
it lise ever been nay pleasure to yfferise
the trade. .See Owns.
C. M. LATHAM.
Rev.Geo.Y.Canspbell-sre144-leave to-day
for Corydon, lienderpou county, to take
charge of the Methodiet-chureh at that
place at junior preacher Brother
Campbell is comparatively a young mast
anti is destined to make his mark' hiThe
ministry.
Mr. Cherley T. Edutundadtm met .a
palieful Nat Tut peley.unniiing.
While out with. hid tether's "It-livery
wagon the home attached to tame be-_ _ _
cente-contrary7- Charley, let attemptIng
to oubdue the animal with a whip, dis 
Mr. Jas. W. Yancey Is colifieseel to ids
room seriously ill.
Will lite Chrietian County Hunting
Club go on their alth mei tour to Arkan-
sas this Winter.
Work is progreseing rapidly on the
new eilditions of Mr. Timm'. boos. ten
North Maio Street.
A gaud entauel.luuld A.uthracite Steve
li oir,red for sale, cheap, at Howe &
Galbreatiee Jewelry Palter.
Several years ago 14 market-house was
voted for. There are several rives in
the I. enter of the city w (me votsIJ be
erected; but the fate 14 a "tabled bill"
leas betallen the enter's' hie. 1/41.41 try
again.
C. II. Latii•in'• e lean itry goods
house now presents daily a ,eceise
metropoliten hustle and activity. 'lime
shelves are packed and the countets
strewn ith she reheat mud dalutiest
fabrics ai the Markets end the
best goods MI Iitnitig this Amami- seltine
precedesitetily low pre es. Mr Latham's
mitaidithistetit 1.* noted as aiwaye con-
taining the best gotiele the market *Surds.
It will siever do to sit down and fold
our holuda, and wait tor improvetrieuta-
10 COMM. KlIterlitille and energy are
needed to build up umantsfacturies and
make other progressive strides which
I1111 add to the growth and welfare of
this city. An old adage says "a sleep-
lug lux never catches a tow I." The city
rhould wake up to a full realization of
her urgeot needs, and go earnestly to
work. 
Matare's Ow. Tree Laxative.
Tim delicious flavor and healthy prop-
erties Of sound, ripe truit are well known
and seeing-the need of MI agreeable and
effective laxative the Calitornia , Fig
Syrap Co. continence.' a NW years ago
to nianufacture a concentrated Syrup of
Figs which has given such general math,-
factiou that it is 'lividly superaoling time
bitter drastic liver medicines and eatii-
settee hitherto in uae. If comitive or (il-
ious try it. For sale in 5i) cents and $1
„bottles by marry B Garner, irepklue
villa., Kentucky.
"Teelty."
• • Our aeighbor.-ClarlistIlle, with fewer
taisalatante and traasacting a meaner annual
business, haa a telephone rlioltaags esasiotIng
or alolgered or seventy • fic e business stations
aad Etty or more residences, and there is no
reason why Nepali's's 'Ile thou 4 *et have an
exchange with as inanyoubseribers.-HopkIna-
mile New Ilta • ,
There la no reason -atithe •dllitor' of
New Ke• should not tell the truth, Inn
he tiosen't. Hopkineville bad as large
• population as Clarksville, or as much
business or as much entered:se, she
might have a telephone exchange, an
electric light company, manufacture it.
own ice instead of buying of Clarksville,
have streetcars, water works, etc., etc.
If she had these or either of them, Hop-
kineville would not be the home of many
booms that never materiel's., nor the
graveyard of so many enterprias that
the in their youth. Tile New Era has
gall.-Clarkat ie Tobacco Leaf.
-Our tieiglibur is just a little "techp."
To he perfectly homed, we- have both
lied a little, but no harm was Intended
le either caw. Hopkinsville has more
people in her corporate limits than
Clarksville, and t7larksville does a little
more Wolin-se than ilopkinsville.
No- that's -ploh-gy -• 
one in return Nom the Tobacco Leaf.
But to the rola at home we want, In
this eonnectiou, to say "take the Tobac-
co Leaf's retnarks, been ttt i tt g at 'or as
much buoinees' and leaving off the last
sentence, and pet them in yeee pipes
and smoke them." They itilli taps,
sdo you good.
located his right shoulder. The member
wad replaced by Dr., Christian.
greler 1. II. Stine. Jistieguisheti
Distiagulehed Railroad °Melilla. 
'No. 52 passenger train tine here ip a.
us. bound north pulled up at the depot
Wednesday lemming an hour, late. ,The
let teintain-,
iii-law of Dr. Glide, of tint city, preach-
evil
a
 at the Christian church-last evening We are offering special bargains in
to an intereated and atteetive-andience. I. tee Curtains. -
lie is all able, forcible and eioqueet . -
preacher and is • favorite a ith the Hop- No Fancy Profits Asked at
kinsville people. BASSETT & CO,,
The election of city officials wilt take No. 4, North Mein St.
place in a few-weeks. It should matter  
but little what the convictions -
of the offit Isis may be. We would
to gee a city eouncll elected that would
do all in their power to promote the
welfare, growth and gel eral pro=perity-
PREPERRED-LOOMIL--
of the city. - •
The Robert Burns Wilaon club is en-
ergetically pursuing the regular V. L.
S. C. courae. Several new meitibe•I
have teen added this year. The pres-
ent oMeers are Mrs. J. K. Gant, Presi-
dent, Mrs, A. Sergeant, Vice President,
Norm C. Stark, Secretary and Treasurer.
The society meets eveey Saturday af-
ternoon at Mrs. Dr. Gish's.
,(= 
Before buying you should not rail to
see C. M. Latham's cheapest line of
cloaks in the clef. Ile is also offering his
stock of earpets; rugs and-oil cloths at
(eatoishillingly low prism. See int linen 
I. _
The best Shoe ia the
World for the price.,
At
Dabney &Bush's
Mg eeven passenger coaches. On the bosom shirt at 25cts., arid canton flannel LAUNID .2,rear coach, were ten 'distinguished. rail- drawers it 25 and 110 eta: Ile certainly --
road officiate represetitieg utitold mil- combines the two watch wards, "beer , Our laundry business N increasing
lions. The ear was the filmset "parlor and"cheapeet" goods he all line*. every 1(w- , 7 kinky; -hclass.bi pr tfr in rlei *morn!
Ptillmen" that ever time ove this di- .
McEirees Wine of t'a-itil is for sale vince you. Our price 2 cents each.
vision of the L. & N. Time arty, of BASSETT & CO.ng merchants in Chrtetian
monopolists 'Ind magnates co 'misted of 
by thefollowi 
; .
Ex Norton, Preoldent of the
II. Smith, Vice Preoldent, II
Stahlam ethird Vice Presiden









Fredrick Foote. 'Thos. Roster/ J. N
Brock M. trilTe.,TMT Nat ‘44"441114:44
9 •road, K.
together with half a desen neatly attired :•. irien'
eentinvions back-facing [Minim-
Illithig-room waiter*. The Interior of







artistically designed, with she. tog A grocery clerk of this city, of an ar-
tertlite, dining room, kitchen, parlor, Ithtnetical turn of mind, recently count-
tatting roore and large french plate mir- ed basket of eggs. He took out two at
rote. Hon. E. II. Stabiman invited our a time-and oue remained: he took out
reporter into the special car and come three at a time and one nensineti ; four Buys a re-inforced back slid front linen
.
teously introduoed Ida to Mob of the at a thee and one remained 
at a boaoul; five
dered Shirt It is cheap st 75 cents.
men were seated around a .ntartile
mo fat ,
anti one remained; but when he took outtop
,,, table engaged In the harmless parlor seven non* remained. How many egg,.
game "Euchre." They were en route were In the basket? The person who
to Henderson having oompietwd the solves this may call at the grocery and
monthly inapection of the entire ays- get the eggs for Isla trouble.
Itopkinallle, Ky. THERE llAs BEEN
• great deal said about Wraps, and in
order not to tire our friends terther on
tide threadbare- menttleem;esse eielly my
see us and our stock before purchasing
goethe in this line. N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. It. I. Martin.
„ • • 
PREFKRRED LOCALS
Imlay Oct 10
We opened our second purclisee of
Whitt tool Bey's Hats, comprising all
the new shapea Stilt 111141 Stift
Drop In and see then'.
. C SHYER & CO.,




Honest Goods and Hui Prices.
Twenty-three year's experience at the
tench enitlei me 45" guarantee all repair





Shop-worn goods are dear at any price.
We eiffer for sale more Novelties than
 Cloaks and Short Wraps,any I se in ilopkinsville We canythe stock to back up this statement.BASSETT & CO.
 GC> 9PC>  
. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your - - -
Dry Good,Clothing,Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
coti. gsc arid. Ewa-u. 1.€02.1.22.fir 43-c)CHAtio.
New, Fresh fiOods of-the Latest-Stylee are-being received daily. They are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, Wpht„..Xorth or South. Call and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and I
am nit ashamed to tell prims. Expecting your patronage, I remain, yours truly,
XAMIEPIEITXLIM.
N. B.-MILS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest styles in
Preserves.
ITS
Huila Quite y or Know
This pwesewve, deals boy, is made by
Ceram & Blackwell, of London, and is
the thmeht, wichest and
arkietempe,stit









Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Franebon, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. Ills the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the systemwhen bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; km
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For male In 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
ties by 11. 1. Horner. Hotokinsville, Ky.
A reporter on the Nan' ERA asked a
prominent eounclIman yeiterday two
direct questions, as follows: "Whitt (lo
you believe to be the cause of prominent
famine* taking up their residencR else-
where here of late? Ans. ."high tax-
es." ..-ro what do you attribute the
high taxes?" Ann. "Bad city govern-
ment, most assuredly." The gentleman,
who is well-informed on this questions
of the dayAgupplemented his answers
by stating as a fact, that t'Ianaticisea"
lies at the bottoms of the trouble.
assett & Co.
11:7: Otrti L
To look at thesegnods is to buy them.
J B Galbreath & Co's.. •
109, Simuth Main Street.
your boots and shoes of
DABNEY 813 BUSH and
save money.
Owing to the great deelre of all girls
and boys for a kite, we have gone to
the trouble and expense of having man-
ufactured especially a large lot of good
substantial kites which we will give
sway FREE to all customers who pur-
chase goods to the amount of 3 dollar.
or more in our Millinery. Clotaingor
Shoe Department, commencing Thu&
/lay, Sept. 29 and continuing until the




ranges in !mice from $1 to
$10 per peir.
Id you nron in need of _Blankets, get
privem frein
Bassett & Co. -
An Appeal to the Ladies.
Owing to the rush we expect during
the fair week, we would tw plemese-d to
have all who wish bats trimmed to call
early in order to avoid annoyance and
delay. Our stock is certainly in grand
shape now, so give us a call. Our Mime
mores will be cicsed on Wednemelay,
Sept. VP N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, Wier.
SWISS.
Ask to tier nor Sw Irs ribbed Jer-
sey 3-est. We have sole control of them.
BASSETT itc-C4X
FOR SALE.
The Nixon farm' 3 miles east of era-
toil, all lime stone land, plenty of timber
part of it bottom land, 105 acres, dwell-
lag, 4 rooms, good barn and stable.
Apply to him on the farm or Caine &
Co., Hopkinsville, Ky. Price 1050.
,FoR _RENT_ 
3 Room house on Princeton street.
Price S.50 per month. possession now
_4 _Room bouse.lot, garden, stable etc.
Bryan street. Price 10.00 per monde-
Possession now.
5 Room house, garden, stable etc.
NortleMlaill. Price 14 00. Pomeselon
Nov. 1, 1887.
7 Room house. North Main. garden
and all out buildings. Price 14.00 per
1110111th. Pootession now.
A part of the Glass house' "very near
the business porde n of the city, 3 rooms,






A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in 
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so ifdesired, 60 acres of
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
78
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling withllrooms





Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
firat-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
•
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
ull.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
ply_ taxes for  non-residents. _Come to
Wilt you wan$ anythinifin our line.
OALLI8 & 00.
Main street. Post-office bonding.
-.a...a-la-- •
for Ladiett, Misses and hildrek  before th-
-a.' -4a- - -er=ter.mit.--nr=w=w2=eriero- fieeir tie=weiteimew tmett”wwwi
TO THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW-FALL GOODS. -
A. C. SHYER &CO.
SUCCESSOR§ TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
We4-are daily receiving and °kitting for the Fall and Winter trade, the most complete
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkinsville. Our line embraces
Ei Men's Boys, Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutawa -a and Plain Frocks,
Pritcce Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotc , Cheviot., Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy rasiimeres. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our ,fics are equal to any Of those given by any merchant
tailor in the-land, find we warrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's suits from 4 to 12 3-ears ranging in
price from $1.75 to $7.50 ill about 50 different styles; also boy's suits as low as $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. .On all goods weprciposeniaking the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We have a complete line of- all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing --Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. &-W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirta, etc;, -
on all these goods-we can and 1111 save yo 4 money. We invite you to an inspeetion of our
stock before purebitaitig,and assure you we will make prices and quality of goods the in-




- The biggest rush of the season is forth.o .
1F21 EL GI- 1'V SRI
and new and elegant goods which we have re
ceived and are receiving-daily-for-Pail and Win-
ter. We are showing in our
%Immellse Double Mammoth Storos
the most elegant, elaborate and complete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes_
and Boots. Hata and Caps ever shown to the
people in the surrounding country. 
The finest and largest stock of afirotelt-
ets-and Short Wraps and Misses' and Children',
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We have the
largest stock and prettiest styles and fit, of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in the city,
to which we ask inspection. One of the many
bargains in our stock is an elegant Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.50. We are selling at
$12.50 a perfect beauty and others in--the same
proporti.Pn•
Reme,mber the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 d 15, Hopkinsville, Ky.




-litt - I_ fW [111t A WHaseet reete.sPlato,.es tee lee., ebe.e ....- pert.. !liven for...t-ttaa...po"....Wousea I: • A 1.1 o•I f the ule Trees reeled se smi Narla Qtumr Letters -to New York City'', this
.tar  aad fate of the Geeet.tisiell.tio. I- C""'se'l lioree Om I4vtvwstivoni Nit rsiog• l'ai t. ot Foal...I...haled *peel 11111•111•. eclairs.
Ina irebent tatenviever Saute* Chatueiest.
I farmer valet of (lige Grant. defiled
TELTESUAVVRIIVIIIIKW 13, 1St re. dank% 41 hire consisted in waiting ex-
  lied•elg upoe the g• nerd. • 'I went to
bib biailthalubeg earl, in the morning. I
Oil MEW. • ea Cade laid mit tite viothse that he shoukl caM el lee tfabrnnt bunch"' when no are elantril a. a pair and have a spread
the s ear Ito% I et boineeet v i •
Qat *Mt whes wing "ads taro' the some* freek isetele eilieeted Ind wet Of "I"- • • 
a • St" t° heads und aru Nutt quire iksith, and
ØjntI or geld mode just ei .'ancy atruct-a be needed, mist it nom slootone lilies 1 weed.dirt
eteetrece or newest need more Me Idishea his shoes, pounel out
Waft eletwe upward soanag dot h pumas. Witter for has meet and awaitml for fur-
Tramitteem se tar studies= is the blue.
011101111, maw retreated by draughts of prayer 
titer orders. The goiters! left Ow settee
iseneeet to dal iabg, ei ts to bearewele
of use its 11611111013 she gee. 
lion a ,.uir for tht• day entire ly to my
ow u Lade.
"KM ttraitt only was festelioue insky, 
CiEN. GAMMA HOME Lisa. THE OLD FASHIONED WAY. SOME FAMOUS OLD TREES. BILL NYE ON MAYOR meArmr.
Ali s eieen teeiet e herbe. Molt, at
111.111, 14114.110,1,* to Hut it is a part of
tumeltood 1.' laugh at us and our notions;
but I notice that-Jobe is always reedy to
Leer. or eveit call fur. a demetton ti
metwar
tor that day. 1 isisariably tauter. tbiii w ather-inatreaatramerk atantra-..eith• gymt emAy
nelbasa  Houma tae slawnwe---
serene; drew. Them could hurdle he 
(most a
Negate. dur Waive liner wardrulat in the land than site had.
merge; or, soostag, 14 ,I ter wearing apparel was aumpl." stiputil.
owes' Paths to seek in Vona. svq"."1 4111411. '• Ile 4 ̀4•11l'r.t I 's win\ irolw 005 \ 01 ., co: it-
-Herbert New le The iiipieg•igeh ! i 
lee. also. bat lio never knew whet tdOtlitst 17w1+4; in In3 beas of ilee ewe e it ‘.11,14
iliebosmed rums of the ohne' time.
--. 
lall bat Ito Ids L1.4104 WV11. plain ia w.li clist•w Otte it them an.1 d.e.
rover._ The Inatt.euds were of the -1 -ant just eh1 enoteet to r tatentew vete
BANANAS ALL THE YEAR. I
1 vt.ry twee hut nothing taiwy. 11,, wore or two ohl ewe, 1.iielteaa - teenty "fret
How rum ••• liming's' lee Lei and How 'Mostly dark teethes., always 
1,uttons1eNes, Near° and full to the ieterzle of good
• 
s trintelearra wed Gathered. ill salaam, collar turard hook mei nee? thaws- 
Smentlin.; was- low--ouly-weer
- A eer Alliloarttng te,(Xto bombes i arty other than a black tic. H.. never Melee tall me e he.el an,' :eel shiedd see
of leumette. A etevolore mounted on ; dieetteeito me ale keel of bUi1 he Weeld I 1"".• tit.4 rt..,_44 141°,1* Iv' 1.̀. I 41!14; ","
Use Omsk. gis ing out orders' to 100 loitg- I wen. I simply selected front a lariat 
melee', on etreig". Mei I melee "i eamea••
.sibureturu Silo
 ;st.and ill lino, ,uka pa,.1 T.a.e,1 eeeeedie4 to illy own juagineus, tied dill, and mullen. and rite, and
know they Meet at it sad wash ineteed
tlkAt I shaffiate a thirty-third illilutioe of
dead's* aconite or niglitaleitle. e de hot
bee why we ehould ehrtie uway
herbs for sleek or It!, eat
drugs alioult1 ut .re or solo
than vegetable. ho skull Cling to
tad faehioned ways and hitte faith ia tie;
to tiles of hyssop and sia.t.t. ...CI. t . 0
11.! bpi 4L1U eft aid to ha leer peis.; A
the bowleg , fruit from the held of and he wore 1-he__ui.- Mr. Chainlilise savory. and mhas. ;mei saffron, Mid
the veral to waiting trucks. The te, tier went on turtherto net: "The-erre find ""44"." .44"4411641"""4  "̂Wwr"
standing ou an awaited barrel anti call-
i;ssX:rge;:ws401lerte" sw “Tbree. ' •dee- I
which the !arsenal
belong. Trucks tacking into place. esel-
we- and pitillag out to make room fee
others. Ruiall boys scurry ing tretWeirll
fr 't.
the trucks and teataitig on the over Ito I
ecertneltielfepotter beheld
.w?erf the other day.
hat ore one nas come.
itito thhe alone every year now.'"
said the imparter,- t•Pn.vious to Iteel
there were not near so rnany. Schoenen,
etelikelieltiedied theY leek sia weeks
to make a trip, carried or& 2,500
hancees, and kat a quarter of *them on
actimiaat eite length of time afloat and
She eaatage by salt water. Now we lave
ceetaer lines of steamers that carry four
or tire times as muse) (rest. and make
such quick trips that there is practicolly
no lose of fruit."
"Where do the banuats come frau?"
"Well, the reds, where, appear to be
tbe favorite% come from &mow, Cii*11.
Wq 'rem .30.04E1 tia_ 42.40 buaelsit
eit them a wove dueler Aiwa*. hue_ _
niliw that peaches are in market. elw
yellaw °Led come (nen Jamaeca. Pana-
ma. Coate Rica and Nicaragua. There
are some thananas predueed in Florida.
beat the home demand prevents any com-
ing here. It wile not be. long before the
red bamanasatill be very scarce. as the
Cesetin planteesitte opening them With
Ow yellow slips frets Jaietekai. The
cause it this LA that the Yellow prolitto
bumohea aver:4;4w Dan TS to 1;2.23.
while the red will net eflierwmore thee
elleSel a bunch. "
"How do bananas grow?"
teen immense plantations, laid off into
owire of trees about eight feet apart each
war. The truck of a banana tree is com-
- pabolei_ thatitedust-olmerawd-
fifteen to twenty feet high. When
fruiting begins, a bud ammow at the
itrop of the mem and develop: into a lewd,
it bunanite, lieu the fruit is gathered
the tree is cut down .leal Mt to decay,
and new sprouts start up Drau eatue
root, and thud theenp.p disgintLilly• re-
newed. There are about '7U0 trees to the
here. and each one produces one bunch
of feint. New plantations are started by
setting out young sprouts about two hal
ki1,41. The gathering of the bananas dif-
fer*. In Central America the native In-
dians are employed. They cut the tree
with a netchete until it bends over so as
to bring the hunch within reach.- At-D.-
- tam cut oft and carried on the hacks of
to men down to the ships which run on
ricers. The loadoneis._
forming line and masks% the bintebes
Cruse Land to- hand. This it tura very
pleasant work, as the bunches often coo-
heme scorpion% tartantulas, centipedes
and other venomous insects that ..get
shaken out of the bunched they'etre
• paestel and bite or sting the handler. In
Jamaica the negro women are used to
bred the fettle and in Cuba both -nee-revs
dud half breeds are employed
- "In the hold of the vest's!the baaaaas
gre_,placed in bins bitting several
4red bunches each. sad arranged to. ad-
dition of the air poseible. The Yeatea-
drat is so important that lame cansam
tomels called avindsails* are fixed en
tea. so as to emelt the wind and carry it
down into the hole. In winter much
Lure is necessary to prevent the cargo
fie en freezingarartho-voyage Or While un-
loading. Bananas are almost the only
feint that is always in season. They ar-
Aro at this port every month in they:air.
Dining therroteet months in midwinter
'selective /0,000 bunchen. and in sum-
tem the number freeuently reachee aet,.
o /04)14gmbass."-....New yogi Mad Erre
. - • -
-4•14pred laiesetety in Maryland.
Colored erwiety has rules :le strict as
the laws of the Medes and Persians. It
AM ad-ciralea. and each
eirele holds its-If proudly shove the (nee
lust 'below it. A colored aristocrat is
• one ef the Meet- pmfect pictures of con-
eicietis exelusiveness that the worla _.has
ever known. These aristocrats Ctii,y the
white folkii dower; and readily tulle
rely new kink that fashion • furnialits.
Their aced entertainments are really
very expensive affair., and the dressing;
I.; on a smile it inagnificenee. with a
plenitude of coeir and an aniplitude of
cm-sage bouquets that the gusset et Sheba
might envy. The youthe try to rived one
another in the size of. boutonnieres and
expense of shirt broom wink- the midte-
rms idIeelav
!town fane -The •isociety event.'" are
eleeray, doe-relied at length in the weekly
lapse published by the colt red inen (or
teliunet leophe These aoceunts ere.
noted for peer thorough originality and
big *disease% -Bain move Cow.  NewYork
• Times. - 
•
Maid Headed Men of Old.
Hemmen! Journals continue to exia-on7
teen time to time for a universal reason
for told heads, and a-writer in obe of
them has lately declared that men bo-
leti only because. Ow wear stitT and
close fitting hats whkei compress the bleed
tassels ed tlw. scalp and prevent po,per
nourishment of the hair mots. It is
theory marked by the weariless whieb
tiistinguishesehe bulk of generalize it e
' The prophet whom the boys mech. n
hefore stiff hate were in
tire haullahl in quarters of the world With'
the hat of civilization has never invale.
Doebtless sonic men are made trite
their hats, lea all baldness tio no more t
he- charged to them than it is to I
nharged to the North American Indians.
-The Epoch.
'
that hie cigars cost thirty-nine mate wce?
by the thousand. He smoked a very long
end large cigar, vete:illy nut& to order.
Et fact his cigar a t.il 1 pet any llnl:11.:Ty
Sample is the shade as regards size. He
generally had two flown boxes on heed.
and two. brands of them. Ile always
favored the large cigar. The valet coule
31e ay s gain 11We-onside:mese of being an
elen servant if he would notify hint of
the near exhaustion of his stock. *Gen-
eral. ouly one box of _cigars on hand l'
•Veen. I will have some sent up.' was his
. invariable answer, and he never failed.
f • 'After bruakfpro, the general wouldoften walk to the elevated station. Fifty-ninth etre& in Sixth avenue, and go
down to his office in Wall street. The
ustaaJleateue-sroaciaikAtatIlioLadatod-reinly iie the lona
dour, but lie fatmently preferred walk-
ing. III- took 'downtown lunch at 1
o'clock. and came home to dinner, which
wee; served at 6 p. m. In the afternotee
ou. his .return train-the office and befoe.,
Ire entered (he house. he went to the
rt.ililea, ordered his favorite Is Ts,. and
toe.. a driee hi the park. • iepoe entering
the ho-ase his first order wee; •Get me the
evening paver.' Mri. Grant never tailed
to greet him at the head of the stairs
most atTectienately. She called him
yssie: Tie calret her ---116i.-- c rani:"
Fhenhvays kiss,ed him upon his deeterture
eint the homeand upon his return to it."
e___Iii speaking of -the table habits of Uwe.
geneMI and leis family the valet, with. it.
year's experience -Me butler. nent on to
ray: - "They set a very tine table.indeod.
filmy had • the finest-of tateeware-that
co-aid be found.-- It was always Mrs-.
Granea greatest desire to have Joust and
r
ata dinners. For this bawd the eatables
wi rir all served in courses. The couk and "
lei'ler had each a list. and whenever the;
.1-:-.1,r would lower -the dummy to the
kitchen the cook would know the comet;
lit-it in order. The unmet consumednuo
.. _ ..and a half_in its (11111filtdiiiii,
•-The gmierod was not a great eater.
For breakfast he carol !wetly for tender-
loin ef perterhottee steak. cum if ciao:
al-star.s-7.1'VOt
C. • tot-al -and the Met-MA.6k eigar,
Proakfast ienneumed one- half--Jtofti. • II'
se. -old pull out hie watch at the elms% but-
_aaver was in a hurry. .
••The family wen. certainly most nape-
tionate. When they were met together
they were the happiest polite in the
world. Mrs. Grine and the getwriii were
Irv. r a/bin-suing teach other a ith tennis er I
Jr :arid reimect and tenderness, anti fres .
tweedy had Kneehole! surpriose for eerie ;
ethers happiness. I think Mrs. Grant
was conscious of the general's groaner-.
a I id,Athe had a rigid to appreciate it. Pat :
the general always was plain. Ile maser
thing 1 weulel do in the twining was tho
taking of the morneti, piper& to the
bunker. where 1 placed them on the
tehle. They generally wen, Tim. flutes:.
Ilerake World and Tribune. led he 'got
Fiver. from all the prince' 31 cities of the
VIIIptry :et t• 
el would nett miter h' lied chamber
nal often avail find lieu lying in bed
smoking a cigar. lie had a chair Ii y hie
where he deposited the astilles..
krueteti him with -good ruorning-e•and he
wouki re!arn it with a kindly expression
of Leo. but seldom would say tnore than
tete aud then ask about the weathor. it
wen- ask him a outetii in or le..1 1.
Would 111.*Wer thorn, that's all. Ilis w.ards
were few; he seldom commanded. but
me could know In his 0114" or two words
what was meant, anti you ale ays Wtle
inclined to carry out his wishes. I always
lidd Olt ;Mid butt, ei hie sleeve hold
his coat, bat he adjustee the collar and
Ito himself He took a bath twists a
iyeek. I knew the time and always had
the water turned on for him.
••The seated." lie continued. )(always
t from • los btal chamber straight to
ye boudoir, 11.• .went - there with a
igar in his. mouth. lie suanneel the
pen heraly and smoked at least three
afore before. ltrealsfaat call. Ile weal
Town to treakfast with cigars in his
pocket.,and if he should happen to hale
forgotten the placing' of any there, he
w tight at once ash the hotter to bring
Lail Slink Wit 'a rcely the last m.,r-
ewalloW to 'rattier soot,] be ready
is idi id .11 and the general wt tuba
uaubto. lie at the same time Mutieled
sieeirs over the talsle to his eons, ho
winild join 1  in 'thee •delicesue des-
••What kind of cigars ditl the general
user '
"Well. Zone. heard him tell Mrs. Qrant
1
rs. 11 was uroutel ail eitoriiit 411:.:11-
1.4', tight foie .reptate. 1 theik---esul- the
"slaws wady it. assert as the emelt the
eouelinute that were ekiternist front the
lent, in the big 'kettle. that ewung on
la.tae over tlit• backlog. Ilave I 4141114. I
too as to my age,: A weineur lutist
ton aneitat !armory. yet 1
cannot mitiertibra thotie
hertat, anti tlays him I,-, with delight-
...II but the cookies with earroway retabs
ci-ri,411•. tiltTeriM1-. --T fle-4
peeves win have neklier one tow the
other.
lu thine days 'doctoral:* bills were newer
nihneol to reweeltew up a farm and turn
folks out et door% The grandmother was
eiiief &rug, mind her e eperience ven • is in-
sieereel a. it but all the. %%omen in
t neighboriesel heel council, and eacli
tote :Owned and ereeerilud. So it ha-
lyard tete was aril purged. anti Houma
lilies. terribly dart!. If ime dose did not
tim thieg, another woultl. First one.
thtvIt the ',thee. We luel in family
the cattle oil party. and the salt,. laity.
mul when oite .4 us NI. I in. tisenotly &Kulad
in ha, Maine ems sun. to--1Mve
le se all's- 'sten wilts and eit, es, it
for parties end *Ale. Ont. 1 11..4
leamyroyail and rhulorb and eteula
attil etarry-hark,__wlio is to tt•Il wiikat it
i • sloes tie. work? If one del but get well,.
the glory of it was enough to ge• retied,
and em.li would claim this suortese hut it
the patient died, indeed, was. to
blame? It sem, the other party 'it nit•tlicitte
that tinl it.
Ilia it was the Alining that did the
canoe in.thows dare 1 woulti tie
-eick iinee.111ore. if i veuld -again feel the
emelt a that soft bane ionootiting ley
ewe. If I . Heath' live 1,0e1s eada
re will Meer la- sensat1.111 FO
Us tit:It- -the ttttt ther's hand. All other
hands are. more or low whisk tint the
lkoushani hall, the residence of Lerd
Brom:et:we anti Vaux, is notable ter a
famous all avenue of teaks !Mel walituL
Originally it was fie-semi of two toss Of
CUL/ Wad one wameet. (),.1) o al.
nut Hewn Dots rental'. lot tilt. oaks lire
mai nearly intact imel elelied, zdt-i4Y
trees. This avenue was i!lanied as an ale.
• proatil 1010 old ensile, tun l . intuit
date from an tam y pt•ries I. ne they are all
shown in full growth on some very old,
phalli of the eseetk. giounde One oak
girths alittet•li feet. with at /rest twetey
feet of a straight, bele, and till are about
tatty feet high.
Delemain. the residence .of
Ilitat•11. Ilati 11.V.11114. esies %illicit form tees
uf the sight* id t*tortiserbind. _re
iikusual in two ilioduictavenuee. t t
as yets apprOW•lt the ball filen P. ,
and al.. siassond by tlx• private ree t
*-Iatteie Judi- and- (+web.. -On -Miller eirt
you nutv drive _through an 11;1•111lie of
oaks. eat:h avenue about a link) long.
tine-044e castle., the rodeleine, of lk C.
Hoe :tree Ettiti., is surrounded by tie.
plantateme, which were forme.' in 1:46
by des late duke of Norfolk. Owing to
their high elevation these have not at-
tained remarkable dimmaions, but they
are decidedly remark:dap for the great
improvenveut they istimeMade ha the land-
U1e eleenct met „(er their Ionia.
value. A ' remarkable specimen of the ,
silver fir !abler pectinate) stands near the
caele, whit-it ninetvec, en fere high
and meseures fifteen mid a luilf feetgirtli.
It has a fine taperingauthiL and is bull a
aloud, healthy tree.
Lowther castle. the noidence of the
historic flintily of laiwtht(r. is famed for
its strborieultkod pens nutiquity. The
eaks can safely he registered asaine of the
"county lions," particularly ileac which
are dotted over that portion of the park
called the lOysittit tield. all being noble
specimens and several implessed to be
1.000- years -old. They Khmer their au-
bolniT b? hating bellow  hut egiu se.
sliew good lwaits
11w common melt repreetented at Like.-
thee In two eenerable trees, new by rea-
son of their age hoary with antiquity.
• They are eery appropriately called Adam
-anti Eve. They are supposed to lie al ioul
SOO years .4.r. Their girth is twetity-te 0
feet four Milne and twenty-late feet revel'
revectively. •
the reselenee of Regi-
nald teralenn, Esq.. hes many nebie tee.,.e. -
prominent being the leetemen osiers,
planted by the late 1'. 11. ordimin.LE.C.-0
st.aa. house. limy ton. the . resitlenee of
Oen. Sir Johnle este has Plonk. kiteresting
tress. • Otit, is a line epee-Mien of the
evergrten mit. the finest in the country.
Brayton hall: the rivet...nee of Sir Wilfrld
Lawmen. poweesee seine tineenew Three
remarkably formed hin-h tore grow on
1ile lawn. and are supposed to have Leen
of the original freezutto•lueof into tiles
essitity. All art, ahout fifty feet hese.
with i Elite meted helve and beautiful rough
ribbed bark. There ale, is a fern lists,-,]
leech about Mete-three- feet high;
- eitie feet two invitee, and lee cireunifer-
. oin•t• of epreed in aplendad foliage. -Tt ill
platatal mitts were [tented by Thoillaa4,
Ileward, Rel.. about 1720, ate' he binned
primuvall_ S... 4,1. is.... ...el.
larch. These have. attained wiituries.
' and the greater !orient' have been c.a.
The (ill 1 Kik, Mid syeaniore that le-
main ace, ei Wendy era  eeder date.
Naworth castle, the re,' -e (if the.
Carliesle, was famed in history es
home. of the !sanity chief elle:eel
%Vile" tlounsheel ale tut the .er
e - Vette A Cie, te1.1 set:einem of the 1.01i11.-
Moll yea-, sound lute healthy, still re-
ntainieelows to the eagle. which is neei-
ti. wed in the reciaols.e theeperiod lee° 
as a :Gary tree, aitil acct .rd,,-;
to NN 11 presume that tee:,
Wt. 14 at 1.set si years old. That the
the tree, atter et, many centuries of
groneli, ishould still lie in the greatest
health and viler ia certainly remarkable.
klainkeiver
Ilk AV; r Iota 111:11.10 two 111111l, 1:1 1:la 1. lel
:Ma the largest sixteen, pott,•1 f. 'tun.
I". clay int() lastla (if coriveniteit :tr.,. • ,..t-
abli• see'. He leis leered* tit ,,seer.
Rise lets ing lamed tli•• Neill of toay
ri.te'wrierl, opene' it :Mil deftly
b' hittille gn.lialet.i in !lie eitaft orA heo u. it., ,,1 t ' •
band of a tueulier luring,. in it tie Windy
WW1!. Anti tla• eitiell• of tete.. „I:lie-Ester
mid sweet titiVti• shet.t. arid I
tittA.• 1"tie la .1. av e mid -at -
lot titers. were tlieti-tes (L elet Isere:me
tail it Ii 11111114. 1,1(1,1.-ru
ite.-ei,ii.i!i. seers' taioxi-ks. and
htiltitllt' .1 chicsen jk-N (•11 .•% {1-.% l. ,lc.
 \VT" rut to .". 44 toArri :1.11,74; ail,'
eate-h tin. reguit.iteei tit. e.e.e. 'ell en the
Lib rettidence of the It.:Io P
lachard Musigoor, id famed for To'. end
ineworalitt• trees. Thu finest are too re-
market 4e, epee:awns of cedars of I Menton.
supposed be 2:0 years old, tree.
right herbs is err Kure to Ile on basal to
Eire them. . Thee faith. too, tliose
..leys-if not in Sietlier Eddy. at leeet iii
t real neither w lee Is we. theta atel eureee
teem.
el my plaets give its health be t!ie
11.4 n .41 as Ise taleteethemi into the
:do:It:tit c::: it:!n
I.' have meets-that liefore
a rein Mtge% end-Rea: ee nelae• (menu-
t, s of ierase; ad it isseme ef the beet
etlee seats. - Our
teeseed quite as ntuell what we in -
1.• 114 by what we Meat, 'elle %ea.!.
give to inyigOireting 7iLilly a /die-
earden tlewers give tie ozeive. e Lich we
eremite iiiiil,t,:etse• n•iiift la 1...m. Put the
eerie-ft- 'herbs- :tn.. tee...reeky - vele:14,1e in
,:tti.e tray. . I coerces. time w eat
'Ike Lost about eite..1terlies is the ee cot
°dem cruelsel it:m.111d of eiteipereiiiiit
or nns waLr.r-.ornitiret svory, er eve-1i
horse; mutt. „
Every vutuniti I go on reveral herb WI:-
cur.i.taiL and It itemepens. I de, tee si-
tele ttiiisather a few retie) as eilL
-I - must ..have for drafte. II.raeste is
-iii.C..111.1:11 lie for jauneice. Evert. Merle:in
otitl. tercet leieete. It is
bye ilf tillhtlitifir Patc114,_..lhell
timpt have. his 'fihertiteeteren test. l'od
11 stouter bitter it ie well lie have
woriner.ond ia the lee:se. l'emielinr tit
Mel-catnip are specific. for ,,.Ii,-.
berry roots are the beet it reinediee ter
ileuelasvatiel chelerme ' e'cultes.. Tie
of a Lew pyramided form. The. is
the. lareeet and hist tepee et in tie
country.
Corby castle. the residence:of I'. J. C.
il.e.ar.l. 11-41.. is faute.us for its rommitic
"weition and the beautiflil 'sylvan views
beside, the banks of the Eden. l'he-
Non York is full of people who seem to
Lave been torn web a stub pen in one Item*
mud a griesaoce in the other. For tee, sake
0041Y•idellev they have eividat themselves
into tee., departnenita, one etereees.oe the
pres of the city and the other on We mayor.
hums bird Wiwi ta suggest Ars •61-
vmuteemellt of our race Others desire •
chance to solve the great problem of legislate
lug OM titan's motley hite another mane
pocket ',Stout palm One man writes to
Mayor Hewitt that America will certainly
be plunged lute arnica too long as am have
fekety on every Ione A woman writes to
di* miner to ask I • V he bas men anything
of her truant husband. Said husband was
last seen listening to a voice, of a taffy haired
▪ anti it is feared that be has a isedered
off down that broad road that hods to Tub.
ham, Cal.
trunks,
o mg exp a us itself;
Nsw bkpt. 21, IRS,
willdavrts. kr roufirdtwiglait„itt'istMi.natyithorrisvilf:..14ret.taYLasi.s
 K Sin: liow long are you gobletl
slits's their
fool e ith intompytatit Drugiste and Potts,-
ken! The Inen that ruats Drug Stores and soda
t week I had
the misfortune to get at small °unable in the
mouth of 0111) l.f my dear letee, 11111.1 sent the
full- wing proseripidiuu to our Drug Store:
":4111,: noes send 5 rents Mucher mire 2
wreticti a remora's 11110ath
The Di mops wilt, is a white never Champ,
wr, -to bruit that was not in wreuch
Lizoota be is a low thing that dont know
teething but to put Ie., Es-,- 14...ly at so
much per wink. I ooine tiowit tO your
1111.0 idel tell you ahe he is at you wish, and
we nock Lau itilf 'with Ilia loud sinelang
sbar and blue now pals till you ,'ant rest.
Mee I roat lain for wilts fen y fer sower
'Gimmick & he roat baek that he dad not no
is bat I Wool go prow lin amount • drug shier
lair when all srellm 'wool twice
• day till releaved. wide rod tale
him and jirk his liceivi away frost ham
and give them to • more werthy man & ab-
lidge Yours truly, roUTUR House.
ethetatal Latter
gret.vueesic. N. Y., Sept, t.... lath, 1.e."7.
Mr. Abraham S Iltaghatt, mayor of New
York city.
Silt: I am the patentee of and devisor of a
new, red the escape, to whh.ti I Metre te call
Use attention of your city. It is a method by
which • are can neaps quicker ana Moro
satisfactory than by all other fire dean-es emir
bined It combines comfort, speed and dura-
bility. and Is always within the reaell of the
oonwitzsivisimmatner. like to light up •lion wet letter
My tiro naspe romilines  the alsaatitinkof thb
stepladder, the clUtheittne and the squirt. If
you do hot NV ye I With tie, 1114.14-r or the
mash-I 'Denial pas 111/11 suapetsi yourself from
" the window jay the- line, mad when the upper
ittni of the line bunts off you will eteecendi to
tee ground. This a simple method, sue tis,
mayor of Satalletliaa says that stinlitheity is no
Ulnae for it. 1 would give you oche+ torte
meidels but 1111414se forbids.
My tire elieere dee"; 110L 1:144elipX flinch roona
al • botel and L4 always willing' to share its
_room with any guest aif the la.use, it coma'
In red, with black atrilway or in lavender,
With s nada vil cud f' s' tie... who de-
sire a lire • escape. that will lees soli 14 hell
lighted up. A young Ximaa who lived 111
Cohn-n. ati esoeessemerstios arose, skun
down this eecaps In a gosemner cape and had
to buy mostly new clette Yost even* ono
looks well in, our lavender tire escape, and
those este, have tri..I IS say they would rather
perish by this escape than to meander down
an untidy and ill fitting device amide up of
last season's shades.
Remember. I entity no agents, but furnish
my . fin. escopes directly to the consumer.
Yours fraternally, I'. P. 1-1.1.ant A,
leitentee.
Piet:Wows names of course, have been suls
Winded in each instance atieve. So there is
really no Violation. of confidence tu,printing
the letters, specially as deny are of a more
or leas public nature mot of 'general interest
to every taxpayer. Some of them letters la.-
tray a slight dash of laminar, whiks others are
setteet fell of pir bias. They are also noticea-
ble for. their seeps, limo) of them being al-
most fish of scope, while nil tlieTrmannifesat
"Avner* desire to in the
I talc earn la ew Of
t earining to be. eine s own teeter; t.
eenteeithe- "'fee." h Peet 14 the neereellbeir wive,. neglect their chitin to
f"r seete.11' eeeetabie gee, - - ttutkin their honne emectieeLand
:eery E. Spencer us I h•at. able N tett (lose hoar" should be Ks th,s .
an- Miele hal to ta), prim earthly para.
Wretched and Miserable ,
It is a constant eubject of inquity
there nre so many deserted WIVIV4 in intr.
city: why sto many men-. when toilet,
overtaken them. run away ,front the e.
Ie.:wee lea% ing the burden of toil ami
en-new to fall upon the e ife and motii. r;
why it is that it. many nit.n get druid:,
.ar wet .1 T . 1.1 4 111.7'11T1711-rt- 1 retina lit tie,
•TV1 '•1...t!1...4 ef ;di the en the tot it tio emirate_ youeg
et-Moir a 11.e .e. iceose. clithireteiwitres .to the west, a sag.
sw.er wit, that many of ...• choicer totes .elitld or a stdk father to the hospital. all
i H., -witt.--4"4444"V-t14.121 --thr' overcrowded dwells
ter le aithe For the mantle., t .itot..,,ks OLLA-••.-itilil in the street intlii-
itheeie pads earthen cley is eseedee ...eires „-- "'Owes ihetructive to the tender IOW 113 -
101. burne ride :The twit. tiw 1.1.M.118 to reared nit-
ill fated to alahU1114.. responsildlities •
married life, and when -such duties: come
to therreknoz little of wlua is remain
.of them. A-peor honie,iS better than no
latrine, 1111d Iss emir-Ail-4z at Mime et neat)
to be desirtel for else-individual mut the
toommusaity than Ow Most skillful nursing
irrthe hoispiutl.-Phyarcian in New York
.SpIrita of the Water.
The Russians.belieee that the 11.uaalkas,
or water spirits, ear?" beautiful ruaitlene
who altire pewter's-1w. arid if they catch
duelist eel: le t la.ra elo,theisaedwie-eryse
tre. liege Tee, ow ilk. waves. During one
week in the year they come to num for
el. anti nig-toed tlireade are accor.1-
inely littag cat thr• trees for their benefit.
During Ilea weesie-ter fear of ',trending
etre it.-1 e.,-terniehe,44,y-
Laseesf ..peoltre or rattle. 110 fano itiu.4-
work or sen,"' er wash Instil. Wla.,:a
are eirewitiel they 'temente litisaleas and
tee i ieie He. watery Vtelyany, and
visa snow tuclta MU) flosie, or mill
tlams :.rb'r...rrie I away by sweden ter-
vent e wee- in US: altat---ne ios -dee -tes 46-
egarifteele.1 revelry that tilwat a ettende
l'eleitel of uearriege bete ear 0
In n.h tied a /tenet et the waters.1'
This of 1.as41.1.; laatisms__I'kiw,1
watatr srdrits anti human leines eet nts
very eilti,4,1e-iserolkiry-of the elesiee he-
inetilike beings rosiduut hi the wilt. r.
• it,Itsi it their wears ine inortide
le-s0  1,104.1.314,4 ttiO idwa ..feelseir
tin ie !ling thi-sit Or tickling tiseen
And ss ith theeelea of rittrik 111:irriagt• it
la• IlAtUrtklid0.00Ilneet OW area of
sonw benefit te.see,frere. 
water Spelt. iss well it-,
iii. ,-It'd in the marriage contrai.t.
Then woukletriesentetratenies as- -those-of
Undine or lielusina.
- A -Mew American Anesthetic. .
The nvent iliecovery of a new nitwit-
(belie substanci• in the li•aves of a tree
abintdant leatisiann, anti the expel-
neente mule with this substance by Dr.
Jack-on. est Iliiladelphia. AN well am the
oleservatiosehs.,,telaiheirneand Knapp,
of New Yoe k7 are te the greaten in-
terest.
T11., ieroperties of cocaine hare beconte
the an:esthetic of leaves, gathered by _
cliauee and expected tel serve, only ae re-
tainer. 1.f lesit and neeisture, slioulel have
annueel curiesity iii-an intelligent mitel.
' The denunestratilin of the presence of an
aticaleid Porateeteg -anreethetie !soya.*
POWDER
"Absolutely Pure.
Th la pee .ter ver t arks.. A take. riot earl
y,strellittlists4 • hol.....turne.. %twee. on, is
teal than the ordinary 1111110. P11.11 eannot
In entrosetition with the multitude nt rrwtsgh
short weight elion or plipaiphate pow •It:r• Sold
eitly Igor al. Ptoti•rvi ic , lin
Wall ...trust, N. V.
MAKES
OTOEF
N. TO BIN & CO.,
Merchant
Opera Building. No. 108.
a.
Ina
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER 84t-
jugs at Lower prices ibis season than ever.






said stew months Won roof re:ewe
..ele1 for hist* "To Morass.," mailed free




and other beset one dies
prove conclusively that Ii
stands without a peer. W
lit for Itat:eu-pl-a alsolut,
t,ihlit, It. firr any ,t Ii,,,, fo
which It is reetrzionentied, mad a failure
ny ease is latterly ito esable. tturna, Sera
la, gyrphtlls. In every st age , Rion IC Rhea
tises,'Itunallig Sore*, t'leets, !twenty's
hommasseissimathy illpinaorsav
Invisible l'a ra• It es, all angry skin Ill
nd unnaturni .11.eba:gos are inamedlutel
•ontrolled by 1-ett-pl-a rind a positive cu
the limy itabl.. result.
" For Pe% en 3 ear" I was almoat °nem:man
eruption. I keep angry Pore. Nei eaten dow
my hack-hone, my body am* unites we
vered with sores, my lips, mese and throe
ritually drwtniyed by them. given up Lo d
y the hest play Rhinos of Columbus. Weiglc
but eighty pounds, reduced to the verge o
im grave, thought I wesdrinic. I mai-item*
-eu-pl-a, not hing else ; took di bottle*. Al
lay mires art' healed and I ant as well as eye
it my life lout weigh IT. Vollada."
• kit.". M AUG I Fr I .% HPF.11,
125 W. Court Rt. C.1.11.11Engs. (lain.
Sold by all druggists and tlealeM. MAXI I
ante, for IlIt00.1- Send for Dr. Hartman'
it "'The Ilia of 1.1f...."sent free, and "Con-
atlal Physician," on nvalpt of 15 cents.
5.14. R. HARTMA.N & (`0111n.hil.„
•••
thing in the worhl-etiut Somewhere, and
Ii- went-thine, he had learned to he great
-for one luid to feel that be Was great.-
Philadelphia Times.
gatitatleat air Slack Walnut,
A artzahlo imitation te mace
walnut has kitely been inanuffe•tured
poor pine, the euality• and appear-
ance of the article being such as to defy
detection except utienvery eke*. eXHIll-
inatiAin. TO accomplish this. one part of
%valuta reel extract is mixed with six
part. of water, antlarith this volution the
wood is coateiL When the material is
half dry., a imitation of I or hrottutto . 4
potash with water is rubbed on it and
the nide walnut ie ready for use.- New
York Sun.
Chill's Orphan Asylum.
In the orphan ass-hum at Santiago ()lore
are said to be 2,000 children tif unknown
tonnage, ieuppon tee EN church, ant.
this in a city of 200,000 pollee. There
is aecOvenk,nr mode foe the ilierseilion
of fouhillit gr. In thediear suremnie
Mg the solace is an a , with a
. w. mien box or cradle w • It swings out
and in. A mother goes there at night.
placce tlw little one in the cradle, swings
It Middy,. and the nuns on guard, bearing
a teal that rings automatically, take the
Infdlit, to the, nursery. However this
f:ah may-te regarded by stern moralists,i • evetainly tin improvement on infanti-
cide-a crime almost unknown la CUL
- Ilene/es Magazine.
A Iterwarkahle
Tin fit:Wit:Jou, a (Leek coin of the sec.
one century II. C.. in India. dela not of
itsief tee much call ter comment as does
the fart that this tied it thought Rome-
thing remarkable. inasmuch as it inch-
eetes the preseswe eireeit art and of
Greek eoterpria in the region •of the Oxtie
at that day. The cost is dew:rased ns a
daseelemeou of the Bectrian series-the
ever met with. Apparently it a-ae
tee Ceeek , over tee barbarian& It fines
am: a' 1 . t 41:1111-̀ 111 111 Li* 13111.1811 truimpuun
Opi KK tttt
There are forty Ilebrevir millionaires in
New York. The reshot/1,1a Max Well,
who is rated at 000,000.
Chins aa a r of warfare were
first used by the In Spain at the
siege of Algadree 1244.
”0, It Was Pitiful."
Of mune It was! Ile tried one remedy
after another, and finally gave up mid,
died, when hie life might hare been
saved by taking Dr. I'leree-a "Golden
meoleal Bbienvery" -the great "Con-
itimption Cmv"-whIch, it promptly
employed, will aeon etibtlite all threat
en log symptom', such as cough, labored
breathing, ?tight-tweets, epttttng of
blood, etc., and restoring waning
strength and hope, effectnally stop the
poor coneumpdve'm rapt I progress
grave-want. la DOt worth trying?
All druggists,
1..,.:Ini.r .m.f1111/ sesirs.Tho flow cr pots are tither _FIU1 dried 1'1
dried in an oven inederately hented.
when they arie ready for the kiln, liere
they an. plifeed in nests atel nre allowed
te remain trona a day and a half to tee
days If very- hard ones are wantese
they irmain lager in the kiln, awl tie
lire is kept at a white heat. Surprieingly
fee. are breken during the protests ul
manufacture or in traneportation.
Flower pots range in price from fe te.
el00 thoueuid, according to their' sian.
_h_harilly :Law
net oontain one or store flower pots.
Is ell the petered tenement has a few
Pante in the 'window. Many thousands
are broken every yearafid replaced in
the fall, and potter, dife always busy.,
Vlleen, urns and oder fatioy receptaelee
for flowers are made in mime' designs.-
.Nelit York Evening sun.
•
-*Winner's .1% into and
Ilk , mid value' --
eleet of them had lose a!
sales isizah!. tti: ft we • iee tuin ers _weete
j:ri tip their li seed-whim to ret•as
A Mantle for the mem.
PT-incese Clotilde has just finished a
rnantlesehelwis embroidered for the pope
at her aunt at Moncallere The mantle.
which of white satin ernbroidend with
golden flowers. will be sent to the nee
preaching toduloition to be held at the
Vatican on the -cm-astern of the pope's
ittbilee. --New York Graphic.
wtse-ae- ith speed;
A fool at forty as • fool Indeed:"
So said Young. Straws show which
way the wind blows, sod there are a
score of symptoms any one of which
shown the existence of catarrh. Nelect-
ed, It will rob the blood of its purity and
the system of Its strength. Get Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It cures even
longstanding came, as thousands testify,
and should be used for colds In the





• 4, Hef •
1/1:111i., Cigiltet-11 111411114 in altatiact.•r. It I
set neon rei-olving eis
worked by a trete:le. This IS the e: I
nise•leittery vest lw !sitters. awl. ite te.
excet,tient ..f scene alight alterat dim
treadle. it luta teinaiiitvi the sedate firt up-. _ _ _
or i.•. nig.. P nwn rounrri..-
,r at sides made liv kli whose ktion
and tit,dejaati theta to has'.
the best. Among them were titres. bee•
the. -each e.ing hung on its nick in the
emitter's letedwr ting the. ftelltmine:
• •elsehigas, atm yee 1st ii111," These were
reserved from the sale and tient ti, his ine
ratite sister. Mrs. Hastings. in California.
his teas he lied accumulated enetewhat
the same way. Ile wyukl order
through his -friends in the Etta India
tried.. the smallest pesnible original pack-
elatieulty of egeiting WiliCh WW1 far be-
yond their cost; and traveliter friends in
the diplomatic service would send hint
tittle, 'rickets of the rare and strange teas
that dew found abread. At the famous
dinners he gave the joint high commis-
sion he Nerved theni with tlie famous
eiandarin tea. which, like the wine of
ikay. is nsearded as an imperial present.
The teouritessee del/Pew recogniosl it. She.
had tasted it in Muckingliam palace when
the queen enterinteal royal tenoning:es. 
It had been brought to Mr, Sumner by
Mr. Fox, aasistruit secretary of the navy,
ho obtained it in RUBOR), when he vitiated
that country with our fleet of ironclad..
--ciosmotrulitan.
Migration to glaberla.
An immense migration rmovement is
pri eyed i ng in Central ittimia. Peasants
and fanners art. goiug. -in large numbers
I" Westarn Sacs ire where foie immure
and arable lands ithound. The move-
ment threatens to result in ft SHOW
agricultural crisis.-Frank Le:sheet.
La-cu-pl-a Is not only unexcelled but
unequaled as an aid to nature In all
manner of diseases.
' Pe-ru-n• cures Chronic DIgesteop of
the Lungs, as In the cases of Mrs. J. W.
Reynolds, New Lisbon, 0.
Aral" eseemling thoee of homatroeine.
renders this: estbstaiwe highly valuable in
therepeuties.
The Anstrelian alknloi,1, drimune. the.
most recent rival -to cocaine, Imre not re-
alised the expectations of its discoverers,
and if Anwrican forests can furuiele a
substance combining and exceeding the
actions of two it the most valuable hike-
loide now known it will detuonstrate
anew the medical value of the flora of
America, and should stimulate a more
soterplete study of its raiougam-Itoditail
When you feel depressed titnet doer
yourself with me-en bitter.. Budget!'
Sarsaparilla renovates and ins igorates
the system, and cures all (liftmen arising
from an Impure state of the blood. 11
per bottle, six bottles fur 15. Manufac-
tured by Rangtim Root Medicine Co.,
Nashville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
e
Ile-Oh, my darling, you will be mine,
will you?' When may I talk to your
mother, to-morrow? Sim-Yea-that
le-no, no! To-morrow Is wash day.
T. I. N. C. Is not a ceire-all, but •
-quarter of a century of constant sine
has demonstrated beyond question that
Tanner's Infallible Neuredight Cure is
the only known Infallible cure for all
kinds of neuralgia and for nervous
headache. 60 cents per box. Manufac-
tured by Dengue. Root Medteane Co.,
Naaliallte,_Teun- Sold a all
SIMS, TIlinfO, G1RSSWBFO C111118, Goods
Cutlery,
Roofing. Gattoring an Out:ido Work
Repairing Neat]) and .eptly none, tu seethe only parties is town IMO wake all tied,
Galvanized Iron Work.




NEYER figt..5 TO CURE
SITAIKS 045 RKEYMIN't
/4/4° Ai.L DISEASES OF
kr4 AO BEAST.












N • CIs Tn. OKLY IKFALligtt (vet. oN
kAKrii oaAtt. N1)5 of 14 tvikkt,Gik
So I. D EVERYWHERE..
tip BYtitti EV) or mErgo
RAO PLisirilii_ETEKK.11.1. 1,
•
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
E.411111111IN PR0LE.1 •011N ASS tairreitarrome.
Agra...lam-al sod Me/ imaleal. Enanmerx, lasetoal„ Normal School. Illalhary
, 4.1111,1. a,' an.1 Prepare 1 gonna, of Mud,.
ippelsvileya Merelted Seer of 1.1111.0•1. Fall Term Inifyllin SKIT It.
1557. Vor otalirg i,e lel .411er.•lifortilint..-1-
e r;s lb rh. Ii.. s.reinatesi„gy
Garners-:- City -:- Pharmacy.
No:7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- tile large au.] moseelegant ealitIces hi the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments
It, 11. Garner of the old /inn orlie4b 0 tiarner. vbn for u.any.pears •4 the leading drug trade is
Kentucky, too Ina pito litvwd 1,1..111,11n interest, la wow 4ole pr.erl•tor nit. Dew tom... Ile
AM sil his experience and sitaitty to auereas.. lia.semlitle,th. high reputation of the old Wrna for reita•ul 
Pure, FresitDrugs and Medicines,
.5n4 stock of the iw.t q,,tiR les Intl departments of the trade, at the loweat n11110. Paints and/Mt orevery Mad. Including 44111143114'12.1 a St 1.1.1A Ile; t SLY/teal:kV PAINTS, relent Medicines,' •be best and roost popular In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
4.rder aity A sure and sate 4110041a. Ilde a-Rree, N o ovel irs flu, ..11.157
ilescrollalls Care
al any hour of the- Day neNtaid
1.1r. 0.,2t. Brtd1111
II. 13. (4 A
S4I4 ce.ewr .11














































































































Decker Bros., Haines Bros Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, EsteyafliOlif.1
pa• ohei
Piano Co., D. H. BaldwitZuCauand Arlington Plue-Co,l'ianos. of 14I :east i
NAVE THE
Storejn_itentucky,
Or In the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
• newt*
for vioThey have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found warehebut sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than fuses t
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., No.236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A flue a ocIrt of 3101E1VIMErir €1,11E4s3i.ALNT gm, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Ckeretafrit-ts the first Prettident to wear
a mustache. Mrs. Cletelstel may
°Newt to the hair appendage, hut alle
freqneetly seta her face against It.
AUG, Cy REICILERT, SALESMAN HOPKINSYII414E, KL-
Memighlo Store, ttnd tlashvills so,111111Moutols• etre
and co
parleall
e•eptto.
power
. elated 1
(pi
guilt
lie al
the s
Nasal
'Glare
-MOM
reiSefiti
kilo as
